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“The MAIL and ADVOCATE” w#

I

KITCHENER TAKES 
FIRM STAND ZEPPELIN AIRSHIPS

MAKE RAID ON PARIS
PLAYED CRICKET CAPT. OF BAYANO 

IN ST. JOHN’S SHOUTED “GOOD
-----  LUCK TO

YOU, BOYS”

WILD SCENES IN
THE REICHSTAG Liverpool, March 22.—“If this 

appeal has no effect I shall have 
___ .... „ „ t . to consider steps that will have to
Thrilling Recital Of Last Mo- be taken to ensure what is requir-

ments on Torpedoed Ves- ed at Liverpool being done” was
the declaration made by Kitchener
in a letter which he personally 
handed to James S. Exton, Secre
tary of the Dockers’ Union.

Kitchener, who spent the week
end inspecting Liverpool, Man
chester, and Birmingham battali- 
ans of his new army, expressed 
surprise in his letter, that there 
action in this congesting of the
docks, delaying munitions of war 

rending tales of the last awful mom- and food required by our men at
Tn flip Dardanelles ents ab°ard the auxiliary cruiser tbe front is having a very serious

London. March 22—Wild scenes House meantime having declared 111 Ul^ Bayano before she dived to the hot- and danegrous effect and must be
occurred in the German Reich- that criticism of army administra- Unfavorable Weather tom in St. Patrick’s fhaimel, the stopped. I hope this message will
staa on Saturday during the sec- tion was not permissable. En- r>„„™4.a victim of a torpe(l0’ ^re told by put things right for the future.
ond reading of the budget, ac- couraged by members of his own I^reveillb Lieut. Commander Guy, and the little At this time we look to every Brit
corAlu« to a Berlin telegram re-1 party, who shouted “speak up in , , M 7" . . group of survivors. Five minutes af- jsh man, who over he may be, to
ce-ved’ bv Reuter’s Telegram / the name of your party.” Herr Lo1ndoJ1’ 22- ine aü |ter the Germaü torpeao struck the do all in his power to help in carry
_encv by way of Amsterdam. Ledebour continued, German miraUy t0'm§ht * t l Bayano- she went t0 the bottom. ing the war to a successful con- 
The tumult was aroused by a (policy must be such that these [ m5 announcement. Lnfat orable Lieut. Guy said: “Of the 230 men elusion, and in this your men can
speech delivered by George Lede- peoples will see Germany a shield )V'eatber 111 terrUp^ed aboard here I am certain only tile 26 d0 their share, thus helping their
hour socialist deputv, who pro- to and a safeguard of their free- fhe Dardanelles and as seaplane picked up by the Balma4no and Tara comrades now fighting in France.”
tested against the military admin- dom. As a socialist and German W6re saVed" Thc othei> werc kiUed ----------- °----- ------
tenwt»» #HS» <3crm«a« Por- patriot i ought ,o «™ph«.iz. .kujjM ‘ h bombardment ot Strained Relations
târxvis ot Trench, territory, from ,1 have done this m the interest ot . 0 , ; v too a u m tne lunix ui lul _ K . •which arises on the part of Al-jmy beloved Fatherland and Eur- ^ great ^PXnPCtatinnS ShOtlld ®Mî>' The /®S< f SaW Capt^ln Itâly âtlà AllSt?!#.
sare-Lorraine the desire k out. Herr Ledebour concluded apcadtlOfiS SUOUlÛ Carr he was standing 08 the bridge,
jau Luioint / however be based on this, as ow- ,.ool and smiiine He waved aood-bveyreneb Rule. The statement was his address to face loud opposition ]OSSe^XHUSCÜ tiy dllfting iL h/ atlhe boItT and shouf-
received with angry outbursts on cries of shame Leaders of van- M h atfack was not pressed ,d ' Goo7Lk to you boys ” I dived 
Ihe part Of deputies, some mem- ous parties protested against the . conclusion on that dav. The ^ ^ deck and in Zo*t a mil 
hers Shouting, What about l~rtPower of the fleet to dominate the ut6 it 6eewd ’the Bayano was out of

Continuing Herr Ledebour sni^.j,re party aaid. that if the military ^mT to" be'eStabliShe'di ” "
1 endorse everything said m pratsk authormes were compelled m| y rf other d„ngers 8ttd dif. 
of our brave troops and thetr com v.ew of the Russtan aeon ,o take es . , ^ enCOUfl-
manders. but m polmcal perform-;.he severest reprisals and shape e(j but nothin has happ„ned 
ances the m.htary autnor.t.es are ; measures wn.ch are perm.ss.b.e ! w justjfles [h(. bdjef ,haI the
not up to date. 1 am sorrtfied to under mternattoual law they | > h „ndertakingwm ex.
learn that for every German v.l- : should no, be h-.ndered by repre- h ha$ always b6|n expect-
lage burned by the Russ,ans three sentat,yes of the people. Mtms- ^ d jw> for. British
Russian villages shall be burned, ter of Intenor Belbrueck «fo«ed , . ? personnel are Sixtv-
This is barbarism shouted Dr ; hs would no. bsworthy tn «he pre, kil,ed. wûund#d and
Karl Liebk-wie.kt., .a*w>-tbifvr-sociaAisi sent stma b,Qn=ü-4w^re p.hed • tn .Be rr j. „ j ^  -

'deputy, while from the right came | Ledebour’s statements for every! Ada§^, de Robeick has tele-
One one present ,o-day. declared the ; graphed ,he AdmiraIty as f0ll0w5:

I desire to bring to the notice of 
Your Lordships the splendid be
havior of the French squadron, 
their heavy loss leaves them quite 
undaunted. They were led into
close action by Rear Admiral Gue- 
pratte with the greatest gallan-

Admiral Carden mentioned in des
patches. who is playing the war 
game in the Dardanelles today, play
ed cricket in St. John’s.

Missiles also Dropped on Compeigne, 
Ribecouri, etc.—Paris Exhibits 
More Curiosity Than Fear-Not 
Much Damage Done

Socialist, George Ledebour, Assails 
Military Administration : Says 
They Are Not Up-To-Date

On August 28th., 1894, a game was 
played between teams from the Cleo
patra and Buggard and the City. The 
following are the names of those 
from the city who took part:—Wal
lace, Winter, McKay, Bowring, Job, 
Hayward, Nicholas Keating, Shea, 
Hayward and Linnegar. In this game 
Carden was bowled by Linnegar af- 

This statement resulted in re- ter making a score of thirty-one. In
“Finish.” a match played in 1895 John Donnel-

gel by Lieut. Guy, One of 
the Survivors—Captain of 
the Rescue Ship Balmer- 
ino Took Raft With Sur
vivors for a German Sub
marineBurning of Russian Villages

n^r.min^/1 Acts nf newed disturbance, cries
1 " Deputies springing from their ly bowled Carden.

Barbarism seats and excitedly shouting for
order. Vice President of the

I
Ayre, Scotland, Mar. 15.—Heart-

Paris, March 22.—Zeppelin air
ships raided Paris early this morn
ing and dropped a dozen bombs, 
but the damage done unimport
ant. Seven or eight persons were 
injured but only one seriously. 
Four of the aircraft started for 
the capital, following the Valley 
of the Oise, but only two reached 
their goal. Missiles also were 
dropped on Compeigne, Ribecourt 
and Dreslincourt, but without sen" 
ous result. Paris remained calm

while the aerial invasion was in 
progress and the residents of the 
city exhibited more curiosity than 
fear as to the results.

Trumpets gave the signal that 
all lights must be extinguished as 
soon as warning was received of 
Zeppelin approach. Searchlights 
were turned upon the clouds, anti 
aircraft guns opened fire and aero
planes rose to attack the Germans 
but their operations were ham- 

* pered by heavy mist.

o

Italy Calls Out Her Reserves
London, March 22.—Relations 

between Italy and Austria are be
lieved to have-reached an acute 
stage.

.A despatch from Rome sa.Vp
Austrian and German subjects
have been advised by their Con
suls to leave Italy in the shortest 

Guy. ‘“F-tiose who were on deck ran possible time, that number Ger-
to their posts and in a minute the , . , . ,^ ... , . mans who recently arrived in Italyothers came piling up £fnd made a . J J
rush for the boats, some of which ^^ being V,atChed bCCfiUSC Of 
when cut away smashed, against the suspicion that they are military 
side before they touched ^the water, spies.
The vessel lulA
faster than^ou could count them'; 
men were leaping over the rail, 
found myself in the water clinging to 
a pœçe of wreckage. It was awful 
out Sere in the darkness and the 
cold, f Drifting next to me on a piece 
of a floor were two men mangled by 
the explosion. We hung on till day
break, when the Tara took us off.”

Lieut. Guy and the five men with 
him wTere landed at Stranraer.

The Bayano is the fourth British 
auxiliary cruiser to be lost since the 
war began. She is tliefi rst big vic
tim of a German submarine in many 
weeks.

Zeppelins Drop . Bombs on most immediately over the whole 
Paris—Considerable Dam jClt^ and 

age Done at Asnieres
environs.

The Zeppelins dropped bombs 
in Paris and in Neuilly-Sur-Seine, 
which caused fire. It is believed 

Rome, March 21.—Italian re- two airships participated in the 
serve officers of all classes will be raid.

c>>of peace : 1

“More than half the crew 
asleep when the torpedo struck us 
early Thursday morning,” said Lieut.

were
Several bombs were drop- 

recalled to the colors to-day, to ped in various parts of the city, 
serve until December. | starting small fires, which were

Paris, March 21.—About 1.20 quickly extinguished. Most of the 
o’clock this morning an alarm be- damage is reported from the sub- 
ing given that Zeppelins were ap- urgs. Seven bombs were dropped 
preaching, the measures prescrib- at Asnieres, doing considerable

;e ‘.damage and injuxiog-4__P^xsoms.
- AfXtnirpevoia two workmen were 

men’s horns warned the people, injured, and at Levalperet, a build 
and complete darkness reigned al- ing collapsed, burying 2 men.

ed by the military author!ties^er, 
***’r£arfied cut. Trumpets' an defineV •"

Significant Movevithree -indignant protests, 
member shouting, “We wont per- Minister, thrs hour will be among 
mit supreme military authorities his bitterest memories. Herr Le- ! 
to be attacked.” debour’s criticism is unconstitu- j

When order had been temper- tional and insulting in form and 
arily restored Herr Ledebour con- is directed against our most hon- 
tinued, such a measure strikes not ored army leaders. Estimates of

Poles and Ministers of Interior. Colonies, 
whose co-opera- and Navy, were agreed to. Ad

journment was taken till may 18.

Rome, March 22.—The military 
authorities have caused to be dis
tributed to Italian soldiers the 
identification 
which are worn customarily dur
ing active campaign. The incident 
is regarded as highly significance 
of Italy’s preparedness for any 
eventuality.

BOMBS DROPPED 
ON ENGLISH COAST

CAIRNTORR SUNK 
OFF BEACHY HEAD 

CREW ESCAPED
cards or badges

Deal, England, March 21.—A
German aeroplane dropped bombs
near the coast yesterday. No 
damage is reported.

only Russians but
Lithuanians on 
tion we must count.

London, March 22.—The Brit
ish steamer Cairntorr was report
ed torpedoed this afternoon off 
Beachy Head in the English Chan
nel and sank according to the 
Central News despatch from East
bourne. The crew escaped. When j 
the steamer was struck rescue1 
boats put out to her and attempt
ed to tow her into port. The Cairn ,
torr was bound from Newcastle Aglicardi, Chancellor of the Ro- 
for Genoa with 2,293 tons coal. man Catholic Church and Sub

try.

■o-1300 SPANIARDS
LOST IN A STORMThe French Capture Trenches Cardinal Aglicardi 

Titular Bishop 
Of Albano Dead

Contraband List
Grows Apace

Algecirras, Spain, March 22.— 
Four sailing vessels with Spanish 
dock laborers on board have been 
lost in a furious storm. Estimat
ed three hundred persons on 
board the vessels were drowned.

The captain of the Balmerino, in 
an interview with the Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Belfast, said
the collier was on a voyage from i 
Belfast to Ayr when at 8.30 o’clock

Make Some Advances and , counter-attack and held on to the
Repulse Counter-Attacks lignes ^"Ipt^eT^east of 
—Heavy Shelling by Ger
mans, Also Heavy Losses

London, March 18.—The British gov
ernment, it was announced to-day. Rome, March 20.—Cardinal
has added the following articles to the 
absolute contraband list:

Wool, woolen and worsted
Thursday morning, four miles wooj tape and nails, tin, chloride of 

from Blackhead, he saw a low lying

j our positions, a salient in which 
j the enemy had managed to hold 
! on since last month’s engagement.
1 We then repulsed, two counter-at- 

Paris, via St. Pierre, A.arch 20. j tacks during yesterday and a third
during last night.

Midnight.—Day rather quiet on 
greatest part of front. In the 
Aisne Valley, artillery duels re
ported.

In Champagne, opposite 
196, N.E. of Mesnil Les Hurlus,

\t> Ynt hr g OTTO e 'duVw t'en VaiYeto- vtvyswy,
te and Four de Paris, we advanced 1 our positions, delivered an inf an
ises metres after a fierce

yarns,, deacon of the Sacred College, died 
to-day at the age of S3. He was 
the Titular Bishop of Albano. 

-------- 1,----------

■o —on
Germans and Austrians

Leaving Italy
tin, tin ore, castor oil, paraffin wax, 
copper, iodine, lubricants, bides and 
all Kinds of leather suitable for mili
tary equipment, ammonia and its 
salts, urea, aniline and its compounds. 

The announcement that wool has 
to been made contraband probably will

result ixx o,rv alteration, of th.e arrange-

Americans Drowned
In the Bosphorus

object in the water. His first impres
sion wats that it was a submarine,

but he did not alter ms course until 
after
cluster of men were observed making 
signals with garments attached

—At Notre Dame de Lorette we
Six Battleships

Enter Dardanelles
captured trenches communicating 
from the height taken yesterday, 
towards Ablain village. We de
stroyed these trenches after kill
ing, ejecting and capturing
Germans.

German Military Spies Ob
tain Secrets and Compel
Change of Mobilization But Are Hindered by Bad

Weather

closer inspection, when a
Constantinople, March 22.—

Commander William F. Bricker of
the United States converted yacht
Scorpion and three sailors were
drowned while attempting to 

1reach their vessel with a row heat.

Hillthe an oar.
When the colliar got closer the

ot Balmerixto Covxxxd two
Plansment whereby wool was consigned to 

S Amenurm VErnte ïnffi AitYh At> Ynv, otWov 
rafts and- a ship s boat upturned vvith chairman of the textile alliance
26 men on one of them. -

“Two of the me tt,” said file £35-

u-
London, March 20.—Six battle-Rome, March 22.—German and

Austrian Ambassadors have order- ships re-entered the Dardanelles
exïmpVvû tuât tuç astwu vt wq gw- ^ subjects o! those countries to Straita on Friday> awarding, w a
envy will tacitvtate the granting j )eave ]^)y opto, it 18 ffcpontù ûesp&xoh teemed here Uom the
oi hemes and the shipment ot woolso many German military Island ot Tenedos. This lesump- 

(hought îot America at the last auc- sp,es have entered Italy that the tion of action after the toss on
Jtions and still in this country. The Qeneraj Staff has been Obliged to Thursday of the French battleship

Ottawa, March 22.—Colonel blood, while nearly all of them were wo(d market is firm. The congestion change its mobilization plans, be- Bouvet and of the British Ships
Francis Douglas Farquhar, D.S.O., brui8ed and bleedmg’ rather more ot transportation facilities is acute. cause there is reason to believe Irresistible and Ocean, failed to

London, March 21.—The Naval Commander of the Princess Pa- dead tîian allve’ îrom colû andj----------------------------------------------------- that some of the secrets connected accomplish anything, for the rea-
Censor says there is absolutely no tricias Canadian Infantry, late exposure. Boats were promptly iow-!of the last awful- moment were told wjth them have been revealed, son that unfavorable weather con-
truth in the report that Vice-Ad- Military Secretary to the Duke of ered artd the men were transferred> by the group rescued by the Balmer- parts 0f the Italian police force
mirai Carden was killed or wound Connaught, Governor General of which took a long time> owing to ino have been detained to keep under
ed in the Dardanelles. Canada, has been killed in action the difficulty of moving the wounded j Ayr, Scot., Mar. 13.—Most of the sur- surveillance Germans who recent-

at the front. a?d famished members of the group. vivors 0f the auxiliary cruiser Bay- jy entered Italy under what are
two of the ano> Which the cruiser Tara landed at consjdered suspicious

Portsmouth by

The Scorpion is anchored in theengage-1 try
lu W« ■- Germans suffered

repulsed last night a German’ losses.

attack, which was repulsed. for release to American mills. It isBosphorus off Constantinople,
! ------------o-----------

Colonel Farquhar
Killed in Action! garments.

heavymemt,,
tain, “txad no other clothing than! 
shirts aiih others only their stocyiug

One had an ugly wound 
and was covered withRelative Inaction

Both Battle Fronts

Russian Offensive in Car
pathians Resulted in Fail
ure—Germans Still Bom
barding Ossowetz—No Im 
portant Action on Western 
Front

ADMIRAL CARDEN 
NOT KILLED

! on his head

ditions made operations impos
sible.

o-
NOT WORTH WHILE

Irie captain said that
rescued men1 were so far gone in an_ Stranraer, left for 
other half hour he believed, they train last night.
would have perished. Eighteen men jng contributed by sympathizers and 
on the raft, including two doctors, suffering from their experiences,

; were moved to the Balmerino. After they were grateful to have escaped 
Qon i,,an March 77___German ' these were safely got aboard a boat death Three of those who xvere in-
San JU ’ Earner Odenwald ,m*> a second trip to the raft’ when jured are still in a hospital here.
... , , , the armed merchantman Tara ar-

jinhLr obtliLmg ° «kLIL/pl rlve6 m the scene, anU took oft the pa„ia aboard the Bayano but there
ners was stopped as she was pass- i™1”1”8 6,gM survlVOrS' ™ 6«-
ing out the harbor by two shots I “The men were g^ven warm c^otb' fove the vessel sank.
■across her bows from a maxim. ins and restoratives,” continued the of every man for himself but none
She then returned and was taken captain. “They said the Bayano sunk of them left the ship until she went
in charge by the Collector of Cus- j within a few minutes after being tor- down. They praised the heroism of
toms ^ y ; pedoed. There was a terrific explo- their captain who was at his post

_______ „_______ ! sion and the vessel went down by when the steamer was engulfed.
Mr Jerry Dee, who returned to the bows. The explosion created a The Bayano was a 

the city on Saturday from a visit to great amount of damage and some new steamer. She was built at Glas- Athens,
the West Coast reports herring of the lifeboats were smashed and g0w in 1913, and was owned by Elder men,
fishers as doing well. Mr. Dee went rendered useless. land Fyffes before she was taken over were killed on the British battle-
as far as Hermitage Covd, and did a I “The men were left struggling in by the British Government and fitted ship Inflexible in Thursday’s bat-
considerable amount of business in the water in the darkness, clutching out as an auxiliary cruiser. tie with the Dardanelles forts.
connection with his particular mis- for any piece of wreckage to which j The Bayano was of 3,500 tons dis-

| they could cling. Heartrending tales placement and 416 feet long.

circum-3PANISH SHIP
WITH IRON ORE

German Steamer 
Attempts To Sail 

Without Clearance

stances. London, March 30.—The Ger
man submarines during the week 
ending March 17th, resulted in 
the loss of eight British vessels
with a total tonnage of 22,825, out 
of 1539 arrivals and sailings, ac
cording to summary issued by Ad
miralty.

Garbed in cloth- o
Sixty-Four Survive

Of the Bouvet
London, March 20.—Relative in 

action prevails along both battle 
fr°nts in Europe which again 

to have relapsed into the 
Condition of siege warfare which 
prevailed during the winter.

Aastvv&Yi vt-pOTVs, tiy way qC Bot
*ln> claim that the Russian offen- 

movement in the Carpathi
an) ugh the Lupkow Pass has 

resulted in failure, but direct re
ports from both Vienna and Pe- 
tr°grad agree that Austrians as 

as Russians are making at- 
|!cks and counter-attacks in the 
Carpathians without any decisive 
results.

Germans are still bombarding
Ssowetz, without success, ac- ists. Neither side reports any ac- 

COfding to the Russians, who tion on the Western front during 
C a,m to have destroyed the ad- the past week worthy to rank as 

trenches oS their antagon- important.

For Germany Captured by 
Britishseem

Paris, March 20.—Only 64 mem 
bers of the crew of the French 
battleship Bouvet escaped death 
when the warship was sunk. The 
regular crew of the• Bouvet num
bered 621 men.

merchant
The survivors say there was noLondon. March 21.—A Spanish 

■ship, with iron oro, prooood-
ed to a German prot, has been 
captured by a British cruiser off 
the Goodwin Sands.

® ©©It was a casesive
ans WEATHER REPORT

Fifty-Two Men
Killed on Inflexible

Toronto (noon)
Moderate to fresh North

_____  East to North West winds. @
March 20.—Fifty-t^/o i® Oenmlly fair today and on ® 

including several officers, i® Tuesday, not much change ®
tfjih in temperature.

Roper’s (noon)
0$ Bar 28,75; Tber. 40.

FORT DESTROYED
comparativelyLondon, March 21.—A despatch 

from Tenedos says that the fort of 
Kill'd Bahr has been destroyed.

BEAD THE MAH AND ADVOCATE.sion.
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Remnants of Tweed TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A

LETTERS OF INTEREST »

5

Clearing SaleBy the Potind at
Removal Sale Prices From Mail and Advocate Readers.ts

is
fasæsææ * sœüMMüiææsffis s næssaæææsssissæ ss mimmmm

OBITUARY ;
50 Children’s Coats. ..
Men’s 32.20 Hats....
4000 Pieces Roompaper 

300 Ladies Blouses.. .
And many other seasonable goods at

prices that will clean them out.

NO CONFIDENCE UNION PARADE
IN BOWRING AT WOODS' HR. 

OR MUNN

'OME in o-day ar
by the pound—

i our tweeds
a bargain

here in an excellent quality—better than 
are usually sold by the pound.

We are showing 
woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New,
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them
now at a third less than the original price.

C I
!

.IONAS WATKINS
(Editor Mai! and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—Kindly grant me space
in vour esteemed paper^to record the

ideath of my uncle, Jonas Watkjns.one

a |Of the heroes of the “Clan MacNaugh-
ton.” He was a loyal members of the

en!

72c.'

high-class pure- (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—Please allow me space i

some
(Editor Mail and Advocate.) in your esteemed paper to make 

Dear Sir.—As regards the Bowring, few remarlts on our
and Munn outrage, I would say that

first F. p. U.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.L.O.A. and also of the F.P.U.. ~Whparade which we held on the 10th of
the call for volunteers came he was

jOiie of the first to answer the call of
iliis King and Country.

the fishermen should never again place February. Wf had with us the Chair
man and seven friends from French
man’s Cove Council, and the Deputy,
and six frienjds from Lark Hr. and a <leath haS Cast a Sloom on our scttle- 1

few friends' from Penguin ment"

confidence in such men. They have
again placed Kean master of a steam -

e. Surely Munn and Bow ring do not 
think that Newfoundlanders are so

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and Vest and it is just possible that
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears,'better
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we'll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps
much less. . ,

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds,

in Men's Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 00c.

His tragic 333 Water Street. 1
Arm

council. We left the C. of EL school
anti went west to the other end of

He leaves a mother, father, brother,
and four sisters to mourn the loss of *

forgetful as to forget Kean's criminal 
act of 1914, when so many of our noble

men died on the ice-floe.
Men of Newfoundland, consider for 

one moment the suffering of our
brethren on that awful night of March
31 and April 1 last. Then ask yourself
the question: Was Abraham Kean fit
to go Master of a sealing steamer
again ? I say no, and so does every
right-thing man in the country. Let 
us all work together tn this matter 
and turn him down. If all the sealing 
captains were like Kean, Bowring's 
business would not be kept up very 
long.

Let us sh(fw Munn and Bowring that 
Kean will not be allowed to escape his
just deserves. Let Bowrihgs search
Newfoundland and see if they cannot
find men who Know how to handle a

/ vessel and how to treat their fellow
creatures like.men.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDa good and true son. a fond brother 
and companion. To his parents and,

relatives 1 extend my sincere sym
pathy.

the harbour and then took the ice ■

and travelled to the east end of the
Island where we received a grand
reception, bunting:, guns and fog
horns greeted us on the arrival. On . 
the Esst End we met an old tinker-'8,,m,nCrtorl' 
man 88 years old. Joseph Perry, and j ^ai " *0’

he gave us a grand adress.
We proceeded to our distination

Order a Case To-dayym
as i-•

DELI LA BARNES.
4

\8 “EVERY BAY” BRAND I EVAPORATED
»

- vjI w -
i SI MILK.LEANHER PRITCHETT »

I
« !

• -u
atiL. LiéïXNA '-L,

I Lr-

and sang God Save the King on re- Dear Sir,—1 wish, through the col- 
turn to the hall. nrThe ladies had sup- 0f y0ur widely-read paper. to~

we record the death of one of our best- x
An address was known residents in the person of Mr. ?

given by the Chairman of this conn- Thos. Lean de r Pritchett. Deceased. *

cil on behalf of Frenchmen’s Cove, while hunting onf Feb. 20, had the •
and Lark Hr. and Penguin Arm conn- misfortune to get his left arm shot f!

per provided for us there and SBW,!enjoyed it heartily.
N

J4 .

‘RATED mn " mcils. Our friends and ladies enjoyed away by the exploding of his gun. J
themselves in dancing. All that medical aid could do was done

StWEDlS-rc ur £g

m\\ e had an old lady with us aged him. tn x-tQ&ytmt a.t se. .Tobw*^,,
away. The _

news of his death cast a great gloom 4 
over our harbor. The deceased was f 

a splendid address well-known and highly respected, and ® 
from the Deputy of Frenchmen s Cove,was one Gf tvpe of men too quick! v t 
on the excellent way in which they passillg from our midst. ‘ ' #
were treated by the ladies of this
council.

Remember Mr. Editor it is all F. P.
U. women as well as men in this 
harbour. We then gave cheers for 
the F. P. U. and the President.

7S years. She walked three miles to 0n March 1 he passed 
be present at our entertainment.
John and Earnest Barnes sang the 
F. P. U. We had Job’s Stores Limited, iW.H.S.

Anderson’s, Water Street,*St. John’s
Stanhope, Mar. 8, 1915.

!o
DISTRIBUTORSA CONSTANT s-a-His funeral was the largest seen 

here. Internment was in the C. of E. 
cemetery. To his bereaved relatives 
we extend our sincere sympathy.

A FRIEND.
READERx4

Housekeepers ! (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—I am a constant reader

of the Mail and Advocate, hut I very
seldom see anything in it from or

about this place. Its not because the Tours
union men here are cold unionists ; , n A,,nl,,,
a. . uvU*'' vi KV / VJ tv Ei f
tor they are all together the contrary. .i X naiTTnaii.

which some of the outport friends ^ ^ . A „___.» v VlVoods Hr.. Bav ot Islands. March
would see zf they were to come to {,. , , , 3rd. 1915.tiwe, çvYvoA^Yvt txtvd 6.^ \vV\cvt
have been done with the Union store

Middle Brook, Mar. 8, 1915.
Thanking you for your space Mr.. 

Editor, and with three cheers for 
Mr. Coaker and the F. P, U.

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATENFORGING AHEAD!that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 

^ ' hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at onee. Do not lose any time in getting your
choice of our

That is the position of The Mull
WSV>\ fvWX\>VW\X, t>WV,X\ 'e.X.-.Vc

SAYS FISHERMAN,
a larger sale. What about tout 
WAIÂT APYTt Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.ILA.

i
E>ear £>ir,—Just a tew tmes concern

ing the Cosher Engine thai- 1 ^ui^ch
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used
tms engine an me summer without any
trouble or difficulty, it really works like a
clock.

AaseCANADIAN since it have been started. tell

GREECE DIVIDED 
INTO TWO CAMPS
AVI vit \TA Military grounds, it was not in the
UIX YVA1.JV I country’s Interest to join me allies.

troops should he sent to aid the al-
orercomlng the objections rniscci pre
viously Ly the military staff that, on

you Mr. Editor that the “Apple Mer
chant Graballs" are pulling in theirJOB” ROOM PAPERS horns since this Union store has been

started, and it has been hinted that
one of them said it wras just as well I We had our traps twelve miles from

the schooner and that engine used to go
there twice a day for a month, making its
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th
of August to the 10th of September. 1
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market,
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine
horse power. 1 haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

and BORDERS TO MATCH ! Venizelos fVien pointed oui iKo

Rome, via Paris, Mardi 8. Spo- ( danger to which Greece was exposed
newepap- / the threaten in g descent of the

ers from Athens -describe the situa- j Austro-German forces on the Balk- 
tion in Greece as grave.

i or him to leave tills place I
s&y \t is too and the sooner they all
pack their "Doodle bags" and get the 
better. Last summer when the union 
store closed it was great fifn for the 
grab-alls. They said that, that would
be the end of all the union stores
and the union too. Now sir, who got
the best fun, the Union men or the 
grab-alls? I will answer that ques
tion for you / and say its the Union.
men, they laughed last, and they will 
laugh loudest.

Well Sir. there is great sale made
of the Mail and Advocate here now.
Yon wants to be on time to get at

paper (its not so wttli other papers.)
Crowds of people are waiting every 
day for the mail to come.
every minute is an hour to the peo- 
pfe.

icia 1 d g s pa. t ch&s to Italian

Regular Price 25c. to 45c.
Corres- jans, adding that since no guarantee

pondents are of the opinion that the | aag ]_,een offered by Austria or

intervention of Greece on the side of many that they would respect Greek 
the Allies already has been agreed 
upon and that the crisis which now 
is apparent is artificial, having been

Job Price 15c to 25c Ger-

Ê
interests, Greece was obliged to join
the allies, who had given such a
promise. He said he was convinced 
that on the allies winning not only

were the present posessions of Greece 
guaranteed, but further advantage to 
her interests would accrue. To this
N. Theotokis (former Premier and
Minister of War), answered :

1 formerly advocated a pro- 
German policy, but now recognize 

i that that policy seems ahsotete and y.

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

arranged to make it easier for King
Constantine to decide against Ger
many. to which he has felt under j
some obligations for family and po=
litical reasons. The influence

NICHOLLEJNKPEN & CHAFE Germany is supposed to have been
responsible in a considerable mea
sure for Greece obtaining possession !

U L

and then / of Kavalg and Salouiki on the Aeg
ean Sea at the end of the Balkan

LîmUecL
1Agents lor Vngars laundry & Bye Works,

Halifax, li.S.

against public opinion.'
“M. Rhallis (a former Premier), g|

then addressed the King, as tollows: <3$

t,-z' J J ifal
liber M. Zaimis will be able to form 1 am an opponent oi M. Veuizeios. (p
/a stable Government for Greece. He <^>n this occasion, however, I am fully 

Ys Qo'iwaw xA Vnv Y.'&XXoxvsA Y>wxVik. o-l Lis oçmion arvd. heartily congrat

l War. i advise all who want a good strong 
A reliable engine nut to rcfu5C the Coak-

er Engine, far she is certainly the beet on
thé market.

Loudon. March £.—Special dea-
faw Patches received from Athens by the j

1 Rave otteu -weitt tYvere atuY Y\ave an
hbd U\ç, dbOY pushed \u my
NVXVQtV VUXiWjÿ W Xu ts>v QV.V Uk9.u> 11 majesty Icmorning pa pers express doubt

ELIAS KEAN.^ . . ■ _ ... , ________  ) and by no one else but those lookers
on, Nfiu) o! rowTse wire ploUing

; against the Union loiüs. l nought a, .......................... ..
mm me orner ôay mai was so oiaen)^  ̂ Kvra on ve çoUcv es

Irom lying down under Postmistress’ countr' co pursue

—... .

Write For Our Low Prices The dêsputchos ussQFt. that popu- *IVl. \ 6BIZ0IOS iurtll6r stcltêô lus
scarcely read it. But we believe the lar opinion seems to incline in favori belief that Bulgaria was read to join ^^Mt!®rec! c^”‘-

Lmb6TtârrcCôî»Mat6dWhTf lomîof the'‘corrTmndîntrexD^eTrthe"beîiTfinople!h The" King^neyerüieîe^^an- try's interest to abandon neutrality’

the money Kaiser Morris spends on that under these circumstances Ven- nounced that taking into considéra- Therefore, he accepted the t abînet S
his ptc-nic tours was put towards a 1 izelos will prevail and that the crisis | tioil tile pi’CSeilt iiltCl lldtiona) POSI- resignation,

post office we would get our mail in wil subside as rapidly as it arose. It
is further asserted that for threej 

stand you days Athens daily has been expecting
have taken" in Bowring-Kean bus- a declaration of war, the factor
iness. The Union men here are at which changed the situation being

feci and against the stove 1 could
DO IT NOW!

Its no. use waiting till somebody
else gets ahead of you. Now w
the time to advertise in Thê
IQd Advocate.

of

Ham Quit Pork
Fat Back Pork

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

■

better condition than we do now. 
We are proud of the : ®©@©©@®@@®©ssmss©@@e'ss©©®®®e@©®@©@®@@@@®@ f

HELP THE POOR!y out bach and woe to Kean it they the Allies attack on the Dardanelles.
got Mm in their clutches. You got “The Zaimis partisans,” says The 
an instance of what the Fort de Grave Daily Mail’s Athens correspondent, j 
men would do when they tried to “favor a neutral" attitude with a flav- ;

We hold 100 barrels of goodstop you from going through Bay ! or Qf interest in the 
Their policy, in fact, 

is that of sitting on, the fence. The

benevolent
Roberts. Go ahead Mr. Coaker you Triple Entente. 
will be sure to come on top.

We had some molasses from the 
Union and later we had some from

1 1

Partridge Berriestemper of the people seems to desire 
a simpler and more decided action.

union Their feelings naturally are some-,

%and

In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for;All Lines of General Provisions. a grab-all merchant and the 
molasses came on top, for it wa« no what confused at seeing even a tem-
trouble to know one from the other, j porary difference of* opinion between t 
the union molasses was so much $4.00 per barreltwo auch national heroes as the King 

land Venizelos, the joint architects of 
What I said before I repeat it: "Go the present prosperity of Greece.”

Athens, via London, March 8.—TheHEARN & COMPANY better.
We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re

lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.ahead Mr Coaker wo are at your back 
and you will be sure to come 
top.” Thinking I have take.i up too , a Venizelos organ, gives the follow- 
much of your valuable space I will ;jng account of the crisis in Greece: 
close.

0,1 ; Journal Patris, .whicli is regarded as

SL John’s, Newfoundland.
>o€^^ooo^^ooo^oo^s-^ooo^^ooe^«e« The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.“During the second sitting of the, 

Grown Council, Premier Venizelos j 
proposed that only one division ofAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate A UNION MAN’S SON. 

Port de Grave, March 11th., 1915.
'
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wait and prepare. Our national Starting-point for new wars, a war the same sense Mr. Winston Transylvania and union with her and of expanding democracy mayr 
existence would shrink into a for the conquest of Holland, an- Churchill has outlined his idea of kinsmen ; Serbia and Montenegro if the peoples of the Allied Pow- 
shameful thing of ceaseless and other for the expansion of Ger- the new Europe. “Let us be care- have established by war their ers have the vision and the
subservient terrors. Our policies man influence and power in the ful,” he said, “not to make the right to annex Bosnia and Herze- strength to will it, be the fruit of
would be dictated from Berlin. A Balkans and along the Adriatic, same mistake, or the same sort of govina, Croatia and Slavonia; the Germany’s defeat. But Germany 

. d bv whatever test one 1 would lead to something like a wave of Germany’s hand, and we and a third for the humiliation of mistake, as Germany made when Magyars presumably would form must be defeated first,
looses to apply, whether of num- permanent settlement, if only its : should be obliged to dismiss any Italy. And this would be so even she had France prostrate at her an autonomous State of their
£s reserves of men and wealth, main principles can be explored jMinWer to whom she objected, if the Wilhelmstrasse asked little feet m 1870. Let us, whatever we own; Italy will certainly absorb
or’cttoacity to sustain a drawn-land agreed upon in advance That ^ust as France a few y=ars a8° un- or nothing from Russ,a and con- do, fight for and work towards the Tren mo and Trieste, and pos-
out industrial and financial crisis, is whv it is not. even now. prema-ider *e proddmgs of the German tented itself with stopping France great and sound principles for the stbly Pola and Fiume; and from
2 enterprise on which Germany ; ture to discuss in a general way ramrod had >» dlsmiss M- Delcas- ofh=r Colonies. Even, therefore European system. The first of the Czechs tn Bohemia and Mora-

embarked seems doomed to the sort of peace that the Allies!**- And »»* daV the blow would if Germany succeeded—,t is an all those principles which we should via there may be formed another Mlss Addams. who was the
tenure None the less, it would should aim at. or the sort of peace fal1' an immense|y miKhlier blow but unthinkable contingency-m keep before us is the principle of self-governing State under the (;llieI speaker yesterday afternoon at
а, the very height of folly to im- Germany hopes to impose Among thsn Napoleon ever had it in his driving a wedge between the Al- nationality, that is to say, not the suzerainty of the Tsar. But if the a mceti„g held under the auspices or
koine that anything less than the the many aspects of the war nolP°wer. ,0 deaL " w?uld not bev,a lies and inducing or coercing some conques, or subjugation of any: principle of nationality ,s rigidly the Collegiate Common Sense Leaguo
utmost strength of which all and enough attention has been given ™d I'« would be an invasion. We of them to make peace separately, great community, or of any strong adhered to the 10.000 000 German ,or IllteI.„ationai Law and order, told
2h Of the Allies are capable Will1,» the consequences of a German irn'8ht bc able.t0 rePeI " once' it is clear that on the basts of Ger- race of men, but the setting free .speaking Austrians and the dis- a ,arge audlence i„ st. Paul's Chapet
fuffice for her overthrow. They victory or to them bearing on Bri- «"><*. ,hree *™es- But '« would man ascendancy there can be no of those races which have been tnets they inhabit Will necessarily at Columbia University, that there
«reeiouslv misread German con- tish interests. We know in these be '"cessantly renewed. Our Fleet, durable tranquility ,n Europe A subjugated and conquered. And be added to the German Empire, „.aB alrea(ly so stronE an i„,emati„„
dit ons and the German character = islands prettv well why we are at whatever happened elsewhere and victory for the Allies on the other if doubt arises about disputed which would then become in very al feeling against war that it had be-
who do no, realize that in this war war and for what, but the popular ihowever great the need of „ tn hand, ,f proper y ut.l,zed ought areas of country, we should try to truth the Emptre of the Germans. (c« almost impossible. To
III of the Kaiser’s subjects are as mind still only partiallv under- Parts of the EmPlre- c°u'd to mean not only a very different settle their ultimate destination in W ith what degree of enthusiasm how strong this sentiment was, Misa
united and as passionately con- stands the effects of a possible de-i "ever l°r a mcment leave the uErope from any this generation the reconstruction of Europe the Prussians would welcome the Addams. who was introduced by Pro-
2 ed of the justice of their cause feat. Everybody is aware we are No«h Sea- >' would be tied down has known, but one redrawn along which must follow from this war incorporation of so many militons fessor Franklyn H. Giddings. cited a
as we are ourselves, or who con- fighting to safeguard the inde-lî* the “P™"* necessity of guard the lasting lines of justice and with a fair regard to the wishes of Catholics, or the soft and easy- case related to her by au officer ot
reive that the hardy German spir- pendence of Belgium, but compar-:lnS a8a,nst Germany. Sooner or nationality. There are those, 1 and feelings of the people whoigo-ng Vtennese would rejotce over tlle international Seamen’s union,
h has lost anything of 'devotion atively few have realized what the ^,er- bf ,he °f averages, know, who look forward to some- live in them,
and self-sacrifice, or who delude jindeoendence of Belgium means .Germany would break through, thing much more than th,s. who 
themselves with the idea that vie- to us. and why it is a matter of Britain would be invaded as hope that as the result of this
torv is essential to the mainten- life and death for us to preserve : Belgium and France have been tn- struggle the peoples of Europe

nee of the enemy's fighting pow-pt. Even the lesson of the fall .t raded but with a far greater pas- will be equipped with a new set of
cr To all Germans this is a des- Antwerp has been onlv halt learn- j?'°" °f hatred, and these famous dominant ideas such as will make
pirate struggle for national ex- ed and its aftermath only faintly 1 's>abds ™§ht PS'"k’ ™,he «T *af.impossible. Who anticipate the
istence. and no hallucination guessed. People have discussed j Ph/ase of Sir Edward Grey, o be beginnings of un,versai dtsarma-
„uld be more mischievous than its connection with the military ‘»e consmpt appendage of ment and who seems to take ,t for
“ attempt ,0 distinguish between operations in France as though ithelr German rulers. And these granted that kmgsh.p and its
Prussia and Bavaria, militarism that were the sum of its signifi-|are "ot hypothettcal possibilities banefu concomttant of dynast,c
1 “ .. ... ,, ,. „ t , „ , . T. . ___not things that may happen, but interests will disappear. Thatand culture, the war-party and ance. l he truth, or course, is that i , ” . J .. 7, ’ . .. ... .
the nation. Germany is one in a ,, is absolutely vital to every Brit- that mu=' ba?Pen’ ,'7 <?™an>' ab™=*hmg really effective w,n be
sense she never has been one in ish interest to see that Germany : »""* and Belgium and Holland be- done ,0 chain down militarism is
all her history; she can place in is turned out of Belgium bag and Pa”s of ,he,G.erraa," Emp,fe’ "ery, probab'.e' '! cer,am.ly wl"

1 ‘ J . , , , y vu s t , e ^ ° But a German triumph carries be done it the democracies arethe field probably not less than baggage. If Germany wins not „reater consciences than able to make themselves felt It
б, 000,000 men; fighting on her'only will Antwerp become an un- ™th greater consequences than able to make tnemseiyes felt, it

v J1 v,- • ? . e , Vx\ r' m [ y, -„a that. It implies the subjugation almost as certainly will not beown territory, behind defences assailable German base menacing ; ... j r n ,a , -c a, c ■ , ,V . J , . , and dismemberment of France. It done if the professional dipiomat-that nature and the utmost milit- our whole southeastern coast, not , , , - . . , , K ..K
ary skill have rendered all but im- onlv will every shred of Bclg.an means that there would he no- ists faite charge of the softlement.
pregnable, and with her back to independence have vanished, out ,hmR.,0 Prevent G=rma"V de. Nor ,s , t.kely tha, the prod.g.ous
the wall. She will pu, up a resist- Holland win share the same fate. ! mandmg ,h= surrender of the task of ramafcmg E«,.p. along
ance that will cease only with the The fates of the two countries are whble, F^ench Colo,mal EmP’ra b'g ‘"es of samty and comen,-
, -, , a , ,, T iand of whatever ports or naval ment will be adequately discharg-ast cartridge and the last shell, inextricably intertwined. To sup- “ ‘ v * P . .s ,. . . , m 1 bases on the northern coast of ed unless popular opinion in theMoreover. ■ the unpredictable pose that a triumphant Germany _ . . , A ^ . . . T v c ,
chances that surround all warfare, would quietly allow the Dutch to ;Erabce *5*,"“*h« care ‘.° choose. countr,es ,hat w,“ draft ,he f,nal 
and especially by sea. mav. for all remain as they are now, astride Buc a vlc or-' ayn rass*a Same
one can tell, favor her fortunes, the Scheldt and the Rhine, with '" ,he war of ,87. .ml82 ,
A naval force, however prepon- the key to Germany’s front door jwer® t0 e reP^a e o ay, 
derant, is not an absolute guaran- in’ their pockets, and barring her to ermanY s fin§ P an e .
tee of security so long as the hos- out from- the full freedom of the !on.^. fS °Vr r.ef .ess . --0S.1 e 
tile fleet is still in being. There North Sea, is to suppose what is neighbor in Africa and As,a, but
is need, therefore, for a much not merely incredible but fan- ff our imP aca e enemy in a ais,
clearer appreciation of the nature tas-ically so. The whole Belgian l H.a^re’or ou ogne’an, lspp '?g
and magnitude of the task ahead and Dutch littoral would fall im-!£,th us^e vc^ freedom of the
of us than one can profess to dis- mediately and inevitably into Ger-i ng 15 ann.efV ^
cover among our people as a man hands, and a series of Ger-1 . Tl?us eveV jf Germany avoids,

whole; and need also for a far man Gibraltars would spring up,jas s e ca.n m
greater concentration of energy the nearest of them only sixty German fleets thereby
and foresight than has yet beer miles from Dover, the furthest ,sh and tUe^man rieets
effected. We have begun a pro- less than two- hundred from Har- y0!716 out„° e ^ar Prac 1 a Y

F j intact, a German victory on land
would entail consequences utterly

A NEW MAP OF EUROPE
Britannicus—“English Review.”I*

0

International Feeling 
Make War Impossible

show

the change from the Hapsburgs “After the war started, about half
not of the members of the union enteredThe principle of nationality, to the Hohenzollerns, 1 will 

modified in particular instances attempt to determine. But it 
by a sort of local option—this is seems clear that if Mr. Churchill's boat manned by
to be our guiding star. Let us see warning against subjugating any union captured a German boat, on
whither it will lead us. What sort strong race of men and against which were also union men.
of a Europe would emerge from setting up another A!sace-Lor- the Englishmen brought in their
the application of this convulsive raine meant anything, it meant captives they asked the Government 
principle to the existing system? that Germany is to he compensât- to put the captives in charge. If the 
Obviously whatever else would ed for territorial losses in some! Government took them they would 
emerge, Austria-Hungary would directions by accessions in others. be treated as enemies, and as mena
it ot. That polyglot and inverte- ! A victory for the Allies necessar- bers of the union the Englishmen felt 
brate chaos, held together for so j ily carries with it the surrender that the Germans were their friends, 
long by fears that have now ceas- ! to France of Alsace and Lorraine, So they bought land outside London, 
ed to terrify, a mosaic of racial >ome readjustment of the Belgian put Up some shacks on it, and there 
antipathies, destitute of anything frontier, probably by the annexa- the German
resembling a sense of common tion of Luxembourg, and perhaps, by the English sailors out of the me-
patriotism. is the very negation of too, the restoration of Cchleswig- iager funds of the union.” 
all that is understood by the prin- i Holstein to the Danes. At the : she then told of an eminent phil-
eiple of nationality. 1 have never same time the province of Posen oiogkt who, when he learned that
been among those who believed is ear-marked for the rounding off many of his associates, also men of 
that Austria-Hungary would one of the autonomous Poland. The distinction.
day break up through the violence calculation, therefore, appears to trenches, had said that he could not. 
of its internal antagonisms. Is be that if these losses are offset reconcile himself to the loss of these 
there, indeed, a single instance in by the magnificent acquisition of men whether they were his country- 
modern history of a State, not German-speaking Austria, Ocr- men or in the ranks of the enemy, 

terms of peace is informed, vig- shattered to pieces by a foreign many, will have little or nothing 1 “This feeling of men as scientists 
ilant and operative. We have had foe, but shattering itself to pieces to complain of, will harbor no re- must assert itself over the national
in the past diplomatic rearrange- by the force of centrifugal reac- sentment, will emerge a greater feeling,” said Miss Addams. “AL 
ments without number. We do non? Apart from the monarchy, and a more homogeneous Power ready the larger life is there and 
not want another. The Berlin the dynasty, the Army, and what than she is to-day, and will be de- must prevail over the other, which is 
Congress, the European Concert, Palacky called the “international prived of any excuse for médiat- more or less ephemeral. This war 
such profound futilities as the necessity” of Austria-Hungary, I ing a new revanche. spirit cannot last in spite of the
diplomatic “settlement” of the have never felt it paradovical to There are many other questions splendid patriotism upholding it. It
Cretan and Albanian questions— maintain that the defiant strength like the future of Heligoland and is archaic.” 
it is vital to get clear of that of the Dual Monarchy has been ; the Kiel Canal and the means to
whole atmosphere of fencing, tim- largely due to its very complexity; be taken for rendering Prussian ! the speaker continued, 
fdity and make-believe. There that the diversity of the enmities militarism impotent for further spearing another man with a bayonet, 
must be clean sweeps, a bold use it contains has really made for ■ mischief, and the indemnity prob- think of that in these days! And as
of the knife, and a firm subordi- equilibrium ; and that there hasjlem that lie rather outside the the other man succumbed lie threw
nation of monarchial and strategic been, in fact, a static quality in i purpose of this article. On the |up his arms and repeated the prayer 
fancies to the fulfilment of na- its cross-currents and cross-pur- other hand, the Balkans, as the j for the dying in Hebrew, 
tional desires. poses, and in the intermingling of ; classic home of racial convulsions, ! much for the man who attacked him.

Whatever the part taken by its multifarious opposites. But jcome well within its scope, and!His reason gave way. There are clos-
Great Britain in prosecuting this the war has necessarily shifted the offer for all political cartograph-j ed vans which take men back from
war to a victorious finish, her pow whole angle from which the prob- ers a peculiarly tempting field, i the field, in spite of their patriotism, 
er and influence ought to be sec- lem of the Dual Monarchy must ; Speculation is narrowed down to they will, and their splendid courage, 
ond to none in determining the be approached. If one can be- the possibilities of recapturing they lose their minds, 
subsequent reconstruction of Eur- lieve even half of the confident the frame of mind that made the | “A reporter who was four months
ope. We shall stand in a position announcements of the General Balkan League the happiest, if al-,at the front told me that in all that
of immense and beneficent possi- Staff in Petrograd, the spectacle so one of the shortest-lived, 1 time he never saw a flag or head a
bilities, and it will be altogether presented by Austria-Hungary to- gleams of sunshine that has yeti drum. He said the men looked like 
our own fault if we fail to turn day is that of an Empire in pro- fallen across South-eastern Eur- j sewer diggers. He said that with 
them to account. It was primari- cess not merely of dissolution, ope. It would be a fruitful day one battery in action the Captain was 
Jy to protect the independence Of but of annihilation. As a military for Great Britain if, through the lying in a pool of water with his ear 
the small nations that we entered Power it has apparently already confidence of the smaller national at a telephone. Every once in a.
the war, and their future and se- been broken. As a State it seems ities in our statesmanship, an ac- j while he would give an 
curity must be our first consider- equally destined to perish in un- commodation could be effected wearily me men would get up &u«

1 ation The union of severed peo-1 lamented violence: and such has that would take off the edge of flre ana go down again, That was 
pies, the restoration of disrupted been its diplomacy, such its gov- Bulgarian resentment against her what they hah been nomg îor ûays,
States, the sxmpUcatîon of Euro- 1 errurtg incapacity, that threer former Allies. With the maîigrt âtld ill tile HieaDtilllG tilGÎT DUD) 1)07
pean and especially south-eastern fourths at'least of its peoples hail influence of Austria-Hungary fin- had been reduced from eighty to
politics by satisfying the Claims of ‘ts humiliating disasters and look ally shaken off, the Macedonian twenty-six.
blood and speech the abolition of forward to its ultimate diruption question under British auspices) “U seems to me that the mmtar- 
whatever prevents a distinctive as the stepping-stones to a bright- might easily lend itself to a give-lists should apologize to the worn, 
and homogeneous group or race «r future. and-take settlement that Serbia The passisvists can say at least that
or nationality from deciding its The vivisection of this “ram- could afford to offer and Bulgaria they are fighting to save Human life.
own destiny and expanding to the shackle Empire” in accordance could afford to accept. there Pledges were distributed among
full limits of its individual power with the claims of racial affinity would then be left over little more those at them eetmg, and the signers 
and consciousness—it is to nrin- has long been the speculative than the question of Albania as a promised to oppose militarism and. 
eiples such as these that we must amusement of publicists. There:clear case for “local option.” A the militaristic 8Pwi. and to «dw* 
nail our colors. The end to be >s now a prospect of its being car- j Europe thus transformed in con- or to promote international law ana 
kept in view, said Mr. Asquith at ried out in the concrete. Thejsonance with a central idea would order. Miss Addams also spolie at 
Dublin is “the idea of public promise made in the name of the assuredly be a more peaceful Eur- a noon meeting at the college of the 
right” “What does it mean” he Tsar of the restoration of ancient ; ope than any that is likely to be City of New \ork. to inaugurate a
said, “when translated into’con- Poland disposes of Galicia; Rou- j the offspring of.a Teutonic vie- series of meetings against war 
crete terms? It means first and mania will undoubtedly demand tory. An era of real contentment i New vork rimes. March 12th.

foremost, the clearing of the 
ground by the definite repudiation 
of militarism as the governing fac 
tor in the relations of States and 
of the future moulding of the Eur
opean world. It means next that 

iTwm tsvùïa be ivxmû anû Xept îor
1 the independent existence and the 
free development of the smaller
nationalities, each with a corpor
ate consciousness of its own. Bel
gium, Holland, Switzerland, and 
the Balkan States—they must be 
recognized as having exactly as 
good a title as their powerful 
neighbors,
Strength and in wealth, to a place 
in the sun. And it means, finally, 
or it ought to mean, perhaps by 

slow and gradual process, the 
substitution for force, 
clash of competing ambition, for 
groupings and alliances, and 
precarious equipoise, of a real Eur 
opean partnership, based on the 
recognition of eqv.al rights , and
established and enforced by 
common win. a year ago that 
would have sounded like a Utopi
an idea. It is probably one that
may not, or will not, be realized
either to-day or to-morrow. But 
H and when this war is decided in 
favor of the Allies it will at 
come within the range, and be
fore long within the grasp, of Eur
opean statesmanship.” In much

the navy,” she said, “and an English 
members of the

When

seamen were cared for

had perished in the

“There was one man, a Polish Jew,”
“wrho was

It was too
longed and bitter struggle in wich or Sheerness.
which victory will be achieved on- A Germany permanently estab-’ . . „ .a. ,

i he?$ Ss °annd,haeccS,ha,r„ngd
open to question that ultimately their defences and within a few fjSïy a°ndShî coT/emna

of the Balkans to an inferno of
endless strife between Slav and
Teuton, one need not stay to in-

For it is evident that no

victory will follow. But nothing hours’ steaming of our shores, the 
less than the maximum will be armed plant for an invasion of 
enough.

Tb s war will rank among the never again in this country should
most momentous in histon for we have one moment’s security. qmre" ... c ,
this if for no other reason, that it We should have to live year in and ®uc con 1 lon® ° Pea<:^ .1
can only end in a reshuffling on a year out on a war footing, with V v ermanv, owever men -
scale never before attempted of naval estimates running into the |war' s t°U h
the political boundaries and àv- hundred millions sterling. We ^pted by ^ Tsardom as mo e
rangements of Europe. Which- simply could not stand the strain. ! t a" a ^ P jn > £ur0De
ever side wins there will be a new Such a Power as Germany would' , g ;
dispensation. But win, this e.,1- tiien be would be irresistible. Our|shou,d have ,Iearned^ "ow " '*

îerence. îto German triumph nerves, our money, would aîîkeiw
would ever be accepted as final by give out: our commerce would |is to multiply wars, armaments 
Russia and no readjustment of wither away. Whatever efforts we'and a chronic unrest. But if Ger-
the European map traced by the put forth Germany could surpass many were to reduce Russia and
Kaiser’s sword would have even them. Secure in half a dozen un- 
the smallest guarantee oi stabil- reachable strongholds from Ant-i 
ily- On the other hand, there is a werp and Flushing to the Kiel |îee‘ ob"§ed t0 
chance that a victory for the Allies Canal, she would merely have to i peace we should have merely a

Great Britain, would mean that

order and

?

France to the point where they!
sue for

SOME CHALLENGE !
TIME

TRIED
STORM
TESTEDCAILLE PERFECTION

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

V

F. P. U. and U. T. C.
Motor Engines For Sale

Only One Wire on the Whole System. 
The only eafe equipment for boats that 

/ - must be used every day.
■ No danger ot your engine stopping if

ft caught In a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

P No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 

starting engine. Runs in either di-

We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginesan easy
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to

more powerful in

Those Engines arc 2 Cycle, made by Eraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 

the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines.
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute-prove
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer i» the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a similar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
Ais ABSOLUTE WATBnrnoor 1GÎUTIOTS

a
for the

area

a
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Until Dollderi of i Cretel?txoG)of Actual Teat.

f «)•9
F- G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. once
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Sole Agents and Distributors. V
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fjf-g.l A_g»i 1 i" A!«* ■y»f i.x j t——i rr_
<iii '•/æbsss! Both Morris and Kean have the »«To arrive

shortly:-

rough and painful part of the of
fender's path to Travel, 
j Both will be given lots of time 9 

„ jj j in shades of oblivion to regret ;
j< j their contumely. Their Country

! will shed them off and have

-

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show ! Wj

?) '

One Car / no re-
|{ grets for their shelving. In the
j evening of their days, shame will
) be their constant companion.

' Remorse will burn into their 
brains, and self reproach will goad 
them. But, are we right, does re-

: morse ever haunt the souls of
i such men as Morris and Kean, we

be not. Wo u n Jed

I MONDAY and TUESDAY inis^
arrij
boar
Line
they
and
rapt

SI«

Xthe antique engagement ring'l HAY A Vitagraph two-rbel special. The giver is rejected, and his fiancee marries another

mysterious way happily reunites the original owner and the woman to whom he

Morrison are the principals.

man. The union proves unhappy. The ring in a 

gave it. Dorothy Kelly and JamesGood stock.t
i

theFear may
\ \ty is move txkety xq he xheu 1 
seeuvge.

They early in Their day aimed 
at going down into their graves, 
leaving behind them an honored
name, or that which takes the

“5PPM CV2QVE.” P^Ace of honor in tire estimation 
' of some men, tos- tottowtoh VÎ

having got by, and their baseness
d. rtiey failed to gei

van-; iireS
Fii

MOONSHINE MOLLY (2 reels)—A mountain moonshine
with Mae Marsh and Robert Harron in ideal parts.

ONLY A SISTER—A story of unusual plot and incident, and oi 

gripping interest.
fl'Qrtj
ttvd
CHrj

Jan J

storyI Real Estate Agent |

You Cun Hetp»Atso See A Great Show J Como To THK NICKEL —Big Value I

AND A COMEDY REEL OF EXCEPTIONALLY FUNNY INCIDENTS.ïm Mono:
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cm hitter chagrin is mcira, g_
) "Die anâ set a seed name" uvP E—
freely Mà gooù m regarà to y-
Morris and Kean. Both those ----
gentlemen, even were they cats, The one had an education which tweeds as their seeds germinate, 
would not even after the nintr. fitted him to be the emancipator Horse power is cheaper than hoe- li 
anmtnlRtWn ger me good name, of a people long enslaved and a ing 
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xU^ ^o,tsx s>t xxwvx* Nfttv vhv dmttii et up oi iony vcais ago,

c«rni«g the respevt ««a esteem of had no concern for the pains and has been supplante^ by 'the large(We lav a wreatjt of laurel on the ^
-ooiemporarx time ano of ieavmy tribulations of his native land. crops of to-day largely because '
:0 posfemv names wm in mners __ .
of fame, the one as a statesman . Myrri" ** ?WÎ" destrov the feeder roota

nn-n n/NTivrr vrpw|' 3nJ vv);o Pjaced love of Country totÜ tM ÎOT file 06116111 0! ms w nmyIII OLR POINT OF VIEW I s“Vn_ . Country he has used them to bind figged from the experiments ,
rher ThnuDh not n hrdfian’r star her in chains of debt and oppres- <>f Prof. F. H. King of the Uni- And, checking not our tears.

oth€r> thou§h not a brdliant Star FF versitv of Wlsoousm. Ue caraful- breatho a prayer.
m any respect oerne out a meoi- ~~ ” "Jl b .4,kaj <u
nm §i2m msn m m s nnsn^ in w[thj vhv UaQ rauetv ,oots a at~ cor_n _ . „
.'u dcxvnx irvio, ^ ni5 ÜCStliW 8S fiSS MOP " ^rr?'•' ^ w ris. for no man has ever need his nng rhe small roots that

God gifted talent so disgraceful- 7tatn T0T îwü ^TOUgn Which
the plant lives. He Found that the
total length of these small 
on this single stock was 5-280 feet 

mil© of root for each stock.
This çNpsrimçnt was made from a 
field mat ran sixty ousneis to the
aare.
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earthly care,

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises,
ît Creenepond, in 1012. LJead hy President Ceaker
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is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make **
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the Country’s business, snd whai fame and died a man respected, his Country, 
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TIxq reason for soiling is? the boat is not §
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The boat poet about $1800, and ie well btted w
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She J|

if or for 2
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through the most corrupt prac
tices.

What a pa rad y on self govern- ; 
ment it is. What an insult and
an affront to a free and ind
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would they be îor the potato, pro-1 On youthful faces presr close to f*

Some Practical Advice, by the Agricultural X'ns sixieen pounas m a sm$le our owv 
, Expert of “The Denver Post/'
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Eyes smile to ours; we hear each
tender tone.

Grief’s smart is softened—less *-;♦ fishery 
the sense of loss. ]|^

This giAsx 'rn havt, at Vtast;lIt

upoa
thrto vv

<*♦?Civic Commission t.wefl 
in I
au’sj

-Eugônô Gfubbd-epen 
tha t 4**1*to have

The pepolc have long ago wished
to tou t* toe ctotoce w mm noir )

ofxe. still in i position to rule
ft ta (A t*txir\ t ft e Country.

TVlô làtèfet exhibition of their 
contempt for the people is seen in
their cowardly conduct respecting
those Kean petitions,

The people of the Country, 
frotn every hamlet 
n&Uêd that \L
ssi/
ship.
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*•?*inWhy is, it that men will live the Gome study of tho potato and how
,1, o î careluf si u dy io any f' IT-—' it leeefs. here * s a !>,'({ i il:, ’ I'll Saturday .'Veil >

, and plunge dwuld reduce the ehanees of erep interested ta tae account ot me meet-
wiiOly and without a d v /cc <?r Oy at (C»St dtt pçt ÇÇUt i
thought into the business ot agri- Before plowing, see that the sur day night, also with
culture? face is finely disced or pulverized concerning the same.

A man would not think of start- to a depth of from two to four It seems to me, sir, that another
irtg d factory for the manufac- inches. The reason will be ap- publie meeting sLould be held,
ure of automobiles, without the parent at once. When the furrows protest against the high-landed act-

:notit careful study of onefnes^

m i îM

ftyiaper îinnmmmnnmnn:: U'-./•î*'
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.......................ans and uses, no om aers. No harrow or disc will Many as the same gentleman is' "There's one wholl mourn for $

j , - . _t * x^lxore^ / >m a $pp) x"pm)P p5 dtVdô z)?)^ anù five air rc- 222 zj?u manuiacmrc) 'me wtiüæ leers will Dowi '-lT»
" ^ x jn{f a çv^p) m))) without 'knowing : mams, leaving to eh a nee. water or anù sale of wafer nines. l^ot even a grave is theirs. un-\'X questions'^

pra; ,. -usp axs an mdi erence tc, .llc ^toftf 0f ^ccl, tUc clicmical xBier tactoto me task of reducing Tills seems to mo to ho a moderate named, unwept 1 t ‘ nn vnn tos;rp tn „ vvmpr wuru Trpp anJ
The W,to Of The people that IS rn react/on necessary to its produc- them. . ^ ki»d ot a„rf it is tiœe «I, cit- God rest their souls- the dead $ t0 FCaÜ & WtllCtl 15 tKC aüÛ

1 àuni*c hl xX^1 tion. the methods used to obtain When the roots begin to reach kens woke up and kicked about it. we do not know! $ 111ÜlpCÏ)tiVÏ)t :
or Jy . °“n r,f j. toe desired end. down into the soil, they strike Where are the Citizen’s Commit- —Ella A. Fanning, in New York ^ W C believe the public Oi Newfoundland desire
thafUfhr,^i( C îl]at dCS- f 2Ll When it comes to the realm oi these chambers and their growth tee> who were so active a year ago. Times, March 12th. ÿ and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give
exoressioTnf th" Tmuurv’t re '■ ;gricu1ture’ whelher for Profit- a is retarded and their food supply in setting the commission appointed? ---------------------------------------------------------f jt in an interesting manner.

fh‘ 5 7^ y L" '.wellhood or the fancy of a retir cut short. By discing the ground Why do they not come forward and CTn A TC U^T rr A T IT ^ Tht* Mail and Advn<*ato ie pditpH entolv in thu in-cogn. non that the Government :d capitalist, ninety-nine out of ,n advance, these air chambers Arnaud that the Commisioners keep S1KAIGHT TALK X I ne Jiail and Advocate is edited solely in tlie in
not doing its duty by the peo -,ne hundred men will buy a ploGare eliminated in the plowing, within the limits specified in tlicir --------- |- tGf6StS Oi th G hshêriTlCn âfld lâbotllGTS of NcwtOlllld-

.. , j r , if ground, knowing nothing oi There is a solid supply of plant temporary charter from the Govern- One year ag° Bear Brand Rub- ^ land. It is not Controlled by monied interests, trust Of
ea s conuuct was the uirec1 ts soj}) counting little on its lo- food. The bed is in condition to ment. bers were unknown in Newfound- $ Corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper.

fLXi to of! fec uTs'condLi Æ,ion' sivi."6 n0 ,housht '» thl, Ornish the needs of the growing Am**» «•*»». »b« appointed toem had. to-day, everyone know of | The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in everv
/ ' oî uns conüüv. }emands of the markets, atid plant. to become public contractors. The them, ^hy? Because they have §> - It hoc nn cvp tn nrind Kni

caused many an aching heart m 7{unge aJiead 0|J methods that Tor the sme rCR50H, no man- ston* they arG going to sell belongs been in the .public eye incessantly a no axe to m ind but y°U!b-
his stricken tooxuurv. parxicuVar ame before there was even a ure should be plowed under for to the city, and was purchased to re- during the past twelve months.

i> among the ^°[the[n PeoPle ; haught that agriculture mighi be the potato crop. Re fore it could Pair roa'ls’ Presently, when tin: Mr. Dealer, what does this mean |
xv x~. 'u,XXCv twC ^sasxer , science as exact and as thought- be digested it must decompose, roads of the city are in a condition to j to you? It means that your eus- ; & f *

, —- r-en Peorie#ask :U] as any other business of ciyil- In addition, it fosters a heat that be repaired, after the winter, there tomers will DEMAND Bear | J
ed tdat .is‘(7a' . on s’ri0re- j zation. Perhaps' the habit dates is detrimental to the potato. And will be a shortage, and tenders will Brand. If you cannot provide g $
an t.en- um me prayer was sup | )ack f0 tile da vs when an educat- there will be a resulting loss Of liaye to be called for to supply more, them, they will go elsewhere. It
por eo v s t tirtv thousand Oi thei ?(J appetite found the acorns and yield. “spivls,” and by the time these are ; means that if you stock Bear
euow countrymen. Their praye; j rcK)fs 0f the wild plants insuffici- The fine soil form5 3 perfect Isupplie<?’ an^r broken, the summer Brand, they will not lie unsold or. g -

been spurned anu the eaust , ,nt and took the easiest and the union, as it is turned over. Thereinto be almost over, and what will be your shelves. They will be con-jè *
o. an the pain and sorrow r.a; aziest way to satisfy that de- can be no air Chambers beneath. (lone’ win pe in such a hurry" that the stantly moving out, ancf you will *
l2,one agam where the dictates O. ^and. The upper soil is in perfect con- work will not be able to be done be constantly moving new sup- 5
common decency, u nothing more All of which has its bearing on dition to furnish plant food. properly and nothing is worse than plies in.
\OGG Sufficient to nave kept a mar yûy,jm of Xhç potato. Then. This method has also a direct I™»'4* wVvwA\ Raxe. \w.<an slovenly tv. That is the, vasulx of our udvov- '% j for which please forward the DatW issue DÎ S 
ly man. a man of any sensibilité ,re a half doz.en fundamental bearing on the conservation Of paired- rising. We KNOW wF have a!| i Thn lïltnîl n*tA , ,vn Î
bom ever again venturing. | problems to be considered by the wafer necessary for the potato They aTC asking for more time, to1 first class article. Your customersi * Ijîî Slid AdVOCfltC id Ufie y63t, and til6 ^

r lW<Y. toT °j u-the Su.prem<; grower, if any one of these fac- crop. No one has figured accur- r,nLsh thelr work- As you say, Mr. also know it, either from personal}| * premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President \
;AiU!t hvvt :°jnd^fan -f,Ullty 0 roré is neglected, the fate of the ately the amount of water need- Etiitor- had they confined themselves ,experience this winter, or from | | Coaker
an error of judgment still Morris -roWer is in the lap of chance— ed. On grains, there must be 400 to the work tbey were appointed to their friends’ glowing accounts of ig %
i as permitted the guilty one to go vjth every odds against the sue- tons of water for every ton of jdo’ they woukl not have to ask tor their wearing qualities. \% |
on his way unchecked. ess. grain produced. For the potato imore time- 1 suggest that another People always buy the axlver- « j

There must be a knowledge of it will be several times this iPublic meeting be called, and let the i tised article, and if they find it jg $
toe culture methods—and in irri- amount, when evaporation from citizens enquire fully into the actions good, they buy again, and again, j® \
rated districts that phase must be the large foliage is considered. Of of the Commission, also protest: and always. < \
more than guesswork. A week’s course, you who grow potatoes asainst what was passed on, at Fri j We intend" to continue our pub- 5 ^
ielay or a day’s advance may and have studied carefully know ;day’s meeting of that body. I shall licity campaign. Last year we §
•vreck the crop. * that the starch of the potato j§ !probabiy write more later concerning sold a surprisingly large quan- |

The varieties of seed must be produced in the leaves and from tll's subject. ' tity ; this year our sales will be
hosen carefully and their adap- i them passes into the small Stems' FIAT justitia. i immense,
a tion to the climate and market land on to the tuber, 

conditions weighed and balanced, If you use fertilizer, work it in- 
There must be a knowledge of : to the surface after plowing. If 

proper harvesting, with grading manure is used, it should be 
and standardization, so that a spread the year before plowing 

Was ever greater insult offered smooth, edible, high-grade potato and given va chance for complete 
a free ahd independent people, may be delivered to the consumer. ( decomposition. j Watches, Printing Ontfits, Cameras.
was ever greater contempt shown Each one of these is important, This method of preparation of iFootballs, Fountain I^ns, etcs etc* fer^ FXPPRT TiTNINf1
for the expressed desires of peo- but perhaps no factor is more im- the seed bed should be accompan- selling 25 of oar Beautiful Art Pic- ; L/Ar-C4l''A lUJAIIHl*
pie than this. portant than the proper prépara- ied by a system of cultivation ; lures, size 16x30 at 20c. each. Write
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i—Signature SfIf it had been a loss of a vesse' j 
that an error of judgment hac i
caused the responsible one would
soon feel the rod of chastisement
but as the loss was but that of 
human beings, well, let the ac
count be closed with a bluff at z
judicial enquiry.

Morris stands by and sees tbto 
outrage being committed, and 
then has the effrontery to sit ai 
the head of the Country’s Gov
ernment.

Address
i»

Date -,1915 \
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March 22nd., 1915. ! CLEVELAND TRADING COM-

iPANY, St. John's.—mar22in.th,tf SHOULD WORRY!
Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town j 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of short J 
agents, in different sections of 1 
the city and outports.
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PERSISTENT!FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS

HaT That’s the kind of Adfcr*
Besnlis»
bare it

rigfhl

Using that bring you 
providing, of course, jou 
accomplished through the
medium. The Mail and Adr»*» *

and I*

If your Piano or Organ is 
worth any it is worth

has the largest circulation
• sure result getter.

fany other kind will ruin it 
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEEDNature previous to planting. Practically ter some today. Address GOLD JCE- 

may be smooth in the beginning, fights hard to produce—but the all of the cultivation should be DAL AST CO,, P.0. Box 68, Stb *ohn’&
but the end is paved with bitter odds must not be too great done before the seed is put into-------------------------------------------- -
regret, Ugainst her, There should be j the ground, This will destroy tile B$AP THE MAIL ÀWP APTQÇATB, :mar,5tr,

W. L RYALL
47 King’s Road

!
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Anarchy Threatens Turkey Congo, where Mr. Crane is principal! “We have seen troops dash through iter of hauling kelp as it is thrown up 16,000.000 pounds of potash from this worth $22.94. On the prices which
of the Southern Presbyterian Mission, the settlement, and at times have by the storms, back to their farms, one bed. In south-eastern Alaska the would be figured in the wholesale
Luepo is far inland in the Congo heard the rattle of musketry, but!where it is usually spread upon grass Government report shows 8,000,000 markets of the East, the figures show

when we left, had not been and grain. It usually ‘gives fair re-, tons of wet kelp already surveyed, aJ for the pota! 
. or a total of

of andcountry five and half degrees below 
eqU tor, but there, as in Europe, 

a fierce war is raging between natives
With the Fall of Constantinople Will Come a Reign of Bloodshed. !the fort eked.” suits, although quite slow in its ac- Of the total amount of kelp surveyed

Mr. Crane says conditions in the tion. Investigation shows that at cér- along the coâst it is reported that for a ton of the dried kelp. In small
with and French troops from the French Belgian Congo have been greatly bet- tain points along the Pacific coâst 2,800,000 tons are easily available. scale operations the product obtained

from this simple process of cutting, 
chopping and grinding, is a coarse 
grey powder. A cubic foot of it

HE Turkish Empire is on the the soldiers forced them
verge of anarchy unequalled in curses and with blows. Many of them Congo on the one hand and German tered since King Albert ascended tojthere are immense growths of a giant 
history, according to refugee rolled into the gutters from utter ex- native troops from German East the Belgian throne. Until the war I form of kelp which not only grow to 

missionaries from that country who hr us tion and were kicked aside. I Africa on the ottyer.
-rived here yesterday from Naples on have helped

board

onI Composition of Kelp.
We have already seen the average

broke out scientific forces from that'immense size, but contain much more, composition of the wet kelp as it is
many a poor chap up; “All about us for months there has country were combatting the nativejpotash than other growths along the taken up from the ocean as sold for weighs 51 pounds. It does not absorb

the Carpathia, of the Cunard who was so weak that he could not been fighting,” said Mr. Crane. “The diseases and trying to stamp out Atlantic coast. There are several fertilizing- purposes. This kelp is moisture readily, but when it has be-
With the fall of Constantinople, lift himself. natives fight with great ferocity and malaria and jungle fevers. varieties of these fertilising kelps dried and chopped fine or ground. The

they declare, the empire will crumble “The Turks are .sending whole comparative enjoyment. They are all The missionary and his wife are on which are well described in the pam- average composition of one variety of 
and the country will be given over to families of Jews out of the country; will drilled and provided with mod- a year’s furlough. They wil go to Phlet referred to. There are two kejp known as xerecystis when
rapine, which the civilized nations ot where they go they don’t care, so ern weapons, and in the main com-j Atlanto, Ga., from here.-^New York them which are especially useful f°r drjed js ag much as 21.49 per cent,

world will be called upon to sup- long as they get out. The Turks rob'manded by white officers. j Times. fertilizing purposes. These two var^* q-he composition of the other variety
them and imprison them and assess ------=------- ----- —-----l-------——-■.................-------------  -—- — --------eties appear to be able to obtain more)known as Macrocystis, is 13.63 per

Icent. Here is a greater amount than 
the per cent, of potash found in the
German salt known as kainit. Thus not be said that this kelp P°tash is

anything more than promising; at the

come wet, it swells and usually be
comes sticky.

Line.
The chief value, of 

course, would be as a potash fertilizer. 
It is said experiments have shown that 
the kelp is quite as effective as the pot-tlie
ash salts used, being compared with 
muriate and kainit. Of course, the in
dustry is now in its infancy. It can-

]l£j‘SS.
Five of the missionaries 

from
potash than the others. The follow
ing table gives an idea of the com
position of wet kelp, as it comes out of 
the water, as compared with other ! 
well-known materials:

returned monstrous fines against the more Potash From The Oceanthe vicinity of Jerusalem, where wealthy."
been attached to thehave Zionists Stir Turks' Fury.

The fury of the Turks, the mission-
; ivies said, was centred on the Jews, KELP AS A SOURCE OF POTASH 

because they feared the effect of the
Zionist movement in Jerusalem.
They forsee the building of a power- ‘
fnl empire within their national 
limits and are determined to prevent 
it. When the refugees left Alexandria 
for Jaffa on board the Tennessee on

they
Christian Alliance 
Foreign Missions. They fled early in 

to Alexandria, where they

and Friends’ we have in these vast deposits of kelp
immense amounts of potash, and we'same time there are s»ch QUanti- 
begin to grasp the size of the accumu-|ties o£ i£ in siSht- and the need of Pol
lutions Of the potash in the ocean.:ash is so great, that we feel confident
even though we see how small the act-imethods wil1 be found in tb« fut«re to

• • ual percentage may be. The Vfiole!"1^ lar£er Quantities of it available,
.. 73.27 .50 .60 .30 :thing is yet in a crude state of devel-jand that n Wl11 be used in lar£er aa<i
..75.30 .72 .45 .15!opment, but with this vast supply atistl11 ,ar8'er Quantities. In connection

. 78.81 .27 .31 98 jhand can we say that the ingenious iWltb ll’ Wl11 be used the va8t Quanti-
lAmerican people will stand by and let!ties of fish waste 110w away

at the canneries along the Pacific
coast. Millions of tons of this valu
able material have in the past been 
wasted. In the interests of civiliza
tion this must sooner or later be sav-

riiE VERY VALUABLE

FERTILIZER FOR POTATOES AND CORN, NOW At
tracting GREAT ATTENTION IN THE UNITED STATES

Horse manure, 
solid fresh 
excrement

i Fresh urine 
Stable manure 
Green Alfalfa
Cow peas .........
Street sweep-

tent of the ocean, we can understand Sources of Potash. ings, Washlng-
xvhat a vast ouantity ot this material; X0W QUeStlOII COItieS. Where did tod. D C...........
the salt water of the globe contains. tlie kelp obtain its P°tash? riie an- Wet kelp ........... 85.00 u z u At present the method of gathering;
As we explained last week, some of the SWGr t0thiS 18 glVen m a recent bul" It will be seen that this green kelp this kelp for market might be com-

could nitrogen, phosphorus and lime which letm from the Department of Agri- as it is taken out of the water con- pared to the process of
jare leached out of the soil into the culture- Ttlis takes UP the sub-]tains in each ton 50 pounds of Pot-:garin.

Just before they left a detachment ocean are returned in the form of fish j®ct of the fish waste and kelp on tbe,ash, as compared with only about after
,f Vuikish soldiers plundered the | and shells. Immense quantities of Pacnfic coast- Two years ago the seven pounds in ol stable manure, j ing mach îe. 1

g0 Tearful were the missionaries of Auglo-Pslestine Dark, a branch of|these elements will .get hack in this Gove*'nment started m seriously to,and oniy about l ounds in street1 header at work
.,fie effect their reports of conditions :v Zionist Bank, controlled by way. In somewhat like manner pot- Und l£ v>oasible American sources ot SNVeepmgs. field can realize how
„ -lit have on Other missionaries and va’iii.y Jews, the missionaries sai l, ash is now being taken out Of the available potash- They bored mto the
foreign cry in the Turkish Empire that ProUrts, they declared, were filed water. “ sround ln various parts of the coul“
ilicy were loath to tell their stories, with the State Department, and just Aboriginal Fertilizers. try’ tested the v,ater from salt wells’
Those who came from Jerusalem and;before they left they understood that The earliest settlers on the Atlantic 
contiguous cities are:—Miss Alice Amu lean diplomatic agents were in-1coast found the Indians using fish and 

Jones, principal of the \ 'Stigating to get data for a report. jkelp as a fertilizer for their corn. No
The Turks wait to loot," one one knew anything abolit agricultural

“When -he|chemistry at that time, but it was

January
wm ow board the United States

Tennessee, sent to protect 0.44 0.35 0.17 
1.55 1.50

cruiser
American citizens. At that time, they
said, dissension was rife throughout

and the army was
AST week we referred to the pot-j responded and gave the crop of corn.i 

which is found in ocean That was all there was to it, and theLthe empire
mutinous.

German officers in. command of the
are unable to control the

ash
water. While the proportion is same thing is perfectly true to-day.

January 29 they said there were 60,000 ! small, when we consider the vast ex-
itltis great wealth remain undeveloped?regiments

Turks, who resent the intrusion of the y,
infidels, as the Teutons are called, and 
the soldiers are secretly urged to 
mutiny by the Turkish military offi- 

who feel that their honor has

refugees there, ana Mr. Moi'genfnu, 
;o American-Ambassador, was uoef- 

iien.llv urging them to leave the 
reunify, declaring that he foresaw the 
possibility of a time when he 
not aid them.

Gathering the Kelp.
.

harvesting The process must be found for 

drying or condensing this fish waste, 
and combining the nitrogen and the 
phosphoric

with the potash in this kelp. Then wG
„ may truly say that after leaching the 

1"»™» « '»■!»■ worlis' The ™c“lnCT-' “ arrangea « ^ fcr ^ M ^ ^ tw ^
The variety of kelp most useful for |tlie tront ot a baige. File harvester begins tQ give back its value to teed

fertilizing makes an annual growth ofidr°Ps dowu mt0 the water in front ot mankind.—Rural New Yorker.
It is usually found in jtliis bar§o, and is operated by a gaso-

localities where strong tides or heavy|line engine. At the front oi the ap- 
'surf abounds. It is strongly attached ; paratus is an old-fashioned cutting, 
to the rocks at the bottom of the|bar about 10 feet in length, of much establish herself, she ought to 
ocean, and grows upward rapidly the sanie type as that used on a leap- amend her flag bÿ abolishing that
through the water. The. upper part er- As tbe bar§e moves slowly for- ye]jow stripe in it. That’s the on- 
of the kelp terminates in a hollow ward this cutting bar chops off the 
bulb known as the pneumatocyst. This;kelp deep under the water. Back of 
enables the plant to float, and is thusjtbe knives of this cutting bar is a belt, 
held up into the sunlight. This kelp,(not unlike the arrangement used on a Eeoria Journal.
Xerecystis, is an annual. Another ;ba>' loader. This belt running on an
type is a perennial and reaches an av-!endless chain, brings the kelp up out That this war means the end of

A machine is used somewhatt-ers
been smirched. ■ mow- 

seen a I 
a Western harvest! 

this machine

a repaer
who havLoath to (îive Details.

acid which it contains,

and inland lakes and ponds; dug up 
the crust from the beds of old ponds, 
in fact huhted in every nook and cor
ner for potash. There is plenty of it 
in the country; some of the granite 
rocks in New England contain eight 
and 10 per cent, of this potash, but 
the cost of making it available thus 
far has proved so high that practical 
work along this line has been aband
oned. The present high cost of pot
ash may start it up anew, and it is 
more than probable that in the future 
a method of extracting this granite 
potash that will correspond to Lie-

about 50 feet. •o
When Belgium gets ready to reWhitaker

Friends’ Girls’ School at Jerusalem;
A. E. Kelsey, • of woman missionary said.Mrs.Mr. and

Ramallah, in charge of the Christian allied fleet, pierces the Dardanelles— jevident that when fish alone were used
E. God ] y Turkey, and particularly the ! for a number of years, the corn failedAlliance Mission there; Mrs.

Meade.'Friends’ Girls’ School. Jerusa- L:i\ igners and Jews within her bor-jto give good results. When wood ash-
Miss F. M. Parsons, at- tl-.-s. The state of the country cannot ;es or kelp were used along with the

of a- imagined here. Everything is dis-1 fish, the corn “came back,” and made 
organized, in all walks of lifg. The a good yield of stalk and grain. Those 

The condition of the Jews in par- Turkish soldiers are deserting. O.i old timers did not know what was the
the Turkish Em- February 2, in a battle with thei trouble with the corn, or rather the

ly yellow Belgium has shown, and
doesn’t seem appropriate.—•

lem, and
me bed to the Jerusalem mission 
the Christian Alliance. o

erage length of 100 feet. It is some-,01 the water as 11 18 cho-r,Ped ofr' ^ kings is a possibility, but that it 
what different from the other, in shapejthe cuttinS bar- At the toP tbe kelp ^ , g0od manv
and appearance, but like it has this drop, into a cutter which chops it 'll \ 8?
power of accumulating potash and.into short PieCes* and a conveyor car-\Plaiu people IS a Certainty.—Cleve

iries it to a large scow along side the ’land Leader.

ticular throughout
pire all say is particularly frightful. British, 5,000 were killed 
They are being beaten, robbed

and an ; fertilizer.
and equal number threw down their arms that the fish contained nitrogen and

Modern science tells us

big’s discovery of dissolving phos-fcent oiit of the country. Those who and deserted to the enemy. phosphoric acid, hut no potash. After | jba^e rock be Worked ot t
ifi-e Stroup enough are being drafted “The German officers are hated and; a number of years with the use of 1 " holding it in its stem and branches.;

into tlm army and those who through)disobeyed; their rigid discipline is fish alone, the avaiiame potash in Pacific Kelp. These kelps grow so rapidly that after ,barse’much as the heads o£ grain cut
malnutrition, age or infirmaries are irksome and will not be borne by the|the soil was used up. A chain is no, Potash has also been found in many they are cut off below the surface they °n a YieadeT ™ a,toîWSt aTS? The final issue oî this terrible 
unfit are forced to do heavy manuel Turk, particularly from a Christian. I (stronger than its weakest link, and you localities of the West, in salt mines/immediately start out and grow again, carried to a was°n moving along side. |war should be> not the humiliation
labor. hav"e beeu twenty years in Jerusalem)might say the same thing about a fer- the bitter waters of lakes and also)so that after 40 to 60 days they are as Ibe choppedup kelp on the barge is ^ power but the de-

Miss Jones told of seeing hundreds and have lived through many alarms,jtilizer, and when the potash in the as minerals. One or tw'o localities ap- large as they were before they were Jater taken to shore, where it is dried - . .
upon hundreds of Jews marched but this time I knew that if I wanted soil has been exhausted, it is not a pear to be promising, but in most'eut. The quality of these kelps scat- and ground up reasonably fine, when 0 11 arism, W 1C
through the streets of Jerusalem be- to save my life 1 had better go.” matter of putting on nitrogen and^cases it will cost too much with any'tered all the way from Alaska dovvn jt is read>" for llse 36 fertilizer. made the war possible. Christian
tween Turkish soldiers to a railway Two other missionaries from a far .phosphoric acid to obtain a good yield.; process now known to make the pot- to Lower California is almos$ beyond; Money Value. I Endeavor World,
in course of construction ten miles zone of the war were on board the)for you will not get it until you put in ash available. It has long been known calculation. At one single point near) The Department of Agriculture

Carpathia. They are Mr. and Mrs. C. potash once more. The wood ashes that seaweed and kelp contain more or Santa arbara is a grove of about four figures that on the basis of prices for ADVERTISE IN THE
who for three years have land the kelp contain potash, and when less potash. Many farmers along the square miles, which would yield 320,-'potash obtained on the Pacific coast MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Luepo, Belgian j this was applied the ground once more coast make a practice during the Win-)000 tons of wet kelp at one cutting or'a ton of this dried and ground kelp is) FOR BEST RESULTS

o

away.
"They vverè frail and white and, L. Crane, 

they staggered from weakness, but)been stationed at

X

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing
Bullies. Jt is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker." We have them on exhibition at 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase fof cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oi). The very
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all arc giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a Similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker" Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4,6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. "Coaker" Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

* •" À
ÈH : %gp.v-

our

8 H.P. COAKER.

'

m

i
«1EI

4 H.P. COAKER.

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Comp

i

sw-

READ TBS! To The Fishermen:
rm)

■ '
-

“THE COAKER’’ Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !
'

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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The Steel Costly
Of Canada, Ltd.

emmu,

m apprécia™Coaker’s Plans
Embrace Everyone ff SEALING NEWS H

Holy Name Society 5> I’ V

I LOCAL ITEMS )SHIPPINGr i
The Holy Name Society

large gathering yesterday after neon
held a Commander MacDermott, K.IY.,

H. M. S. Calypso,
St. JDWS, n. f.

Dear Sir,—It is but just that I 
should submit the following to 
notice.

-As you ur& a wars the above ship 

under my command left St. John’s,

LStt\ F<ativwe,vy >n\U\ Wï W N. to ynV- \ 
(tigs from your ship nntie.Y toe corn- 
man tl of Capt. Alan Goodridge. 
their arrival on board the “Mongol
ian” Capt. Goodridge at once estab
lished regular discipline and routine.

il- ïi'ï S.S. Portia left St. Josephs at 6 p.m.It is strange how murder will out.
îto matter now secret or exclusse the

The weather along the line today
is calm am) lair, conOitioM i)ii
likewise, exist in the city.

Man uiactnrers, at r 

and Nuis. Hcirsç
722 tJie St. LA ona von t uro’s Aula. Max-

I h;,ft

8tavtea> »“*
j Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, 1% Jr6o 
) ami mate Pipe, iron iv ' 

Wire, Tacks oi all ti,,^
J Jtoito.

information win get abroad, I t>s message» trom ima- when Pr Cox delivered a. lecture
and after a little investigation, behold, S.B. "T>aôCop)e," Via Togo, to dob ww llmw ’
the case is c^caed. it win not ap-thers and Company, Limited—March jwmcU J"*8 ^ Talv

out-120th 1915) J Pres. Walsh introduced the Rev Lec
turer and at.the those a hearty Note 
of thanks proposed by the Rev. Di-
rootor. Pr. Sheehan, was accorded 
¥V Cox.

Last night the body was entertain
ed to a musicle, the Rev. Fr. Nangle 
contributing largely to the pleasant
ry ol the evening.

S.S. Stephana arrived at Halifax j 
at 1 o’clock this morning.

if-. y&uv
The local train via Ilrigus, arrived

into tho dty at 12.20 with sevora)

folks

;I

i
pear strange to our city or our

Saturday evening.—15 miles
Florizel

“8 , S.S. Tobasco, 10 days from Liver
pool arrived to the Furness Withy Co arxU. VV.tXX.YXl to ttxe.xv txQXixea to-
at nocn, bringing a large mail, O’0(7 ( nxovrow.
tons general cargo and. 2 passengers. ----------

port friends this information,
every means was bgxx&Xxi to excAxxde. Cape John Beothic.

alongside. Passed few whitecoats and

"that passengers, mostly Suburban

VolUnion men from going to the seal fish-
V RAN KLINScarcases left by landsmen this after- 

Cannot judge as to prospects ;
On AGENCIES !T^ 

IUbIs,
ery this year; that no F.P.U. man 
would be given a ticket if he as much noon-
as winked a Union wink; that a few j large sheets difficult to get through,

6ent | occasional lakes water making pro-

feLZO.tfThe funerals of the late Mrs. Glynn
and Mr. R. Coady took place yester
day, being very largely attended. FORThe S.S. Durango sails for Liver

pool to-morrow afternoon taking aGovernment strumpers were
C4gress easy ; can only work leads. 

TWotliic steaming well ; TAella venture 
astern.

mail and small freîgrlii: of fisli an A oil. t Mo unt UTliiis he ru ainCa rmel,around the bays to ofl'er- berths to non- In term on t consistently wi til

& i\ î;
toe limitrtaiîtr hting Mr. rs, j, Murphy, J great trtdit fo himstil ami raiy

umccra uaacr aim to my catîr<? S$VL-
Union men only, anû that a ratrahtrs 
or toe rronorame the Executive coun- :
ell had his pockets filled xvlth those ; light breeze from north; all well.
of tho sbüm xd\c> '«buld shoui

Musical Entertainmentr "asjf Tûç Z?«ndec zs now on aoolt, ana

receiving a thorough overhauling isfaction.The R. N. Co’y. report that the
steamers, Bruce, Glencoe and Homo
will make an effort to get away 

from Trepassey this p.m., where 

they have been detained tor 
three weeKs.

At a musical entcrtainmeul lieiQ in prior her taking no the summer ser- Shôrtly after leaving port rough t'
^ .j “7 Sun. evening. Mar. 21. 1915.—Un- 

j able to move much to-day : ; trying to 
’get west towards Horse Islands. Old

vice.the Haymarket Ice Rink. Edinburgh, 
Scotland, under the auspices of the 
Royal Scots and In aid of their War

and foggy weather was encountered 

and as the ship proceeded East the 

weather became worse each day. On
tiie ami 33rcJ ulto,, a- Iieav^

wi h <he F.P.U." Segavim, Did the F.P.U. know this, is asked ?
was at Merashaen yes-Ss. EthiaWhy, of course, the F.P.U. Knexv 

itf a-nfl Uvaser snow n, it was snvwn
when the H£ht was made to secure 
$159 far fat and it is mostly Ir°m n0Tf-

wlio will gret tlie L

over

Eftopinion ;harps plentiful captain’s te rday morning.Emergency Fund^ an icç hockey match

Snowatorm, BtroAig;

wenuurr
At 0f j vary thick all âay. Benthic ana Flori-

zel alongside.

at a.sowhitecoats near. es, Meigle left macentta 
U.AU, ^XQlCAUUt 101 XX Oûlftu poxibv

was put çn pçtwççn bucawu veama
irom uie isi Mtownaim Btpmtm
wMfch prôVêtl tohet hbifsyahlc item 
on the programme 
weve the teams-.—

First Team,—Hxuit, C.Q.M.Q.

---------- . ragea totito is, e, with very high sm,
11 W2» MW W viy vmtos w ))> ffli ®li-

tins morning til til to 6 1) hi 1 ft. V ÔbtbYô hlftlV. Oïl to 6 lftltol* Aft to toouUé 
had had on ft of her propellor blades arose through the giving out of teni- 
damagtd, but enquiry of Harvey and porary repairs xiotis to the ship 
Co. hoes not verify the rumor. It ist, while in St. John’s, 

simply the sealing liar again.

\t ant.1 VThe Ss. Sagona arrived at Port aux 
Basques 10.30 Saturday night, from

brought
hundred packages of mail matter

across,

The followingthis victory.

Coaker wants every man to get his 
one, wnetber be be a member or tne
F.P.U, or not. The Beventv-ei^br poor))
fellows who lost their lives through i}
thé neglig&nce ol Ah ram Kean's

»1? V.P.V.

)
JOB.’’

Lowisburg. She Co as Cetera. Ole« retro gnj “THE LOSS IS COVER®water was found to be making its way Officially i
that TDt
?mws\

Strong, Lient. R. H. Tait, B. Munn,

into the tore tnti of toe ship. After j oy inBuranoo vito YmM
w'ummm j mmv id mmi mv. to tue mmr h L.

1 Pôüuaetaâ üaet. DaoArtAga wttit , To thû layman it niê&ns tu’ 
ratings tmdar kis aammand to assist I ing of his \mm&. To cl

corporal ciiurcnm, e. Winter ana 
corporal ntmmi

!>laKAtiA Tenth.—L.-Dor&or&l Dueit-
i^lxàm. Qor.pl- llerAêv, L.-Gorpl. tlutoh-

L0CÀL ITEMS naoa1'
tows are soite in police circles oi

SfttnrAay night, only two
I s.s. Durango, cam. Oiamws, 5 

days from Hilifai. arrived to the [arrests

hi maxi aril a lew
The takes a

small freight and English mail and
leaves for Liverpool this evening.

to-dlate an A ant>}unc?ering,
\a\it. tXie X3 xx*

siârtôrebuqg-
^s^bSs&vm

were mot

mads tke otfsnclers gét- -A-e.'atii xXxose ax XVv, \\v-.xvX. wero

two impo 
siàdS TOi
ed to-day.

T»r Sàprsjs it î>m »v 7 ÿsMü <3 fi11 fir &fx- n £r~ _paj-cfoj3 " 3-etez2 £/oa ^<33 -[/TJJOO i32a» C///3
Lieut. TtenûeYl actuel as umpire, the j^ns> Bringing a sma

maim enüing in a tivaxv of one soai wns «f c^rg9-
qulrements. It is needless to say ) credit and ability to resume, 
toift Babil iiolp Mxm ^ixvn in toe mosi j
energetic and cheerful manner by 
way of preparing for any emergency.
Manning deck pumps (which were
kept going day and night until ar
rival into port) Z Also a number of 
men were detailed to assist in engine 
loom and stokehold. (Chief Engineer j 
Brown of this ship desires me to j
specially mention the valuable as- J 
sis tance of these men.) /

For my own part I cannot speak ! 
too highly on behalf of Capt. Good- j 
ridge. His cheerful and composed ! 
manner throughout went far to in
spire confidence not only in the men 
under his command but also the pas
sengers entrusted to my care.

I would request, sir, that you would 
be good enough to forward to His 
Excelency the Governor my sincere 
appreciation for the assistance so 
ably rendered by him. I would also 
ask you to place on record my high 
opinion of Petty Officers, Geo. Gill
and Armourer Luxom.

The entire staff of my ship join
with me in thanking the men of the
Newfoundland Reserve whose con
duct throughout was most exem
plary and helpful in every way.

I may say that almost immediately
upon arrival here the men were trana
îerreù to the Ss. Scandanarian and
sailed about 9 p.m.

I have, etc.,
(Sgd) J. W. Hatherly,

Master Ss, Mongolian.
■£>S. TbOUgYftô’an, WftYiVftX., Xx, 

ftViUCh , DRV, YbYb.

day forenoon on paying the regular
toe.

as the one who was of the F.P.U.. j ______
"A man is a man lor a' mat” anûj The Prince’s Pink closes for the

bis ^ season to-night. The proceeds will be 
Fishermen's devoted to a benefit for the ice men.

LET US COVER yoi;reach.when the non-Union man gets 
$4.50 Coaker and the
Union will be glad for that man's sake j ----------
and the sake of his little ones. When | The Post Office was beseiged by a 

berths were being given out, “No small army of letter and newspaper 
Union man need apply.” he wasn’t ! seekers yesterday afternoon, follow- 
wanted—but now when Four Dollars | ing the a rival of the Express, 
and ^ifty Cents are to be paid—non
union men will apply and get it' too.

property with a policy which 
cost you little, but may be the
est blessing of your life.

A resident of the Goulds lost a 
valuable horse whil'st coming to 
town this morning. The animai 
perished on the road much to the 
consternation of its owner, who can 
ill afford the loss at this particular 
time.

will Przemy^ 
Galicia, <M 
tula, 61 i 
by rail, j 
ery, spirit
Since 1874 
fortified, j
about one!

O

C. M. B. C. « great-

OBITUARY
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent
Mr. J. W. Withers was the speaker 

at yesterday’s meeting of the C. M.
B. C., and he delivered a very pleas

ing memoir on the war situation. Mr. 
Withers in a very abiç manner Void 
oî the progress of the German people 
the last halt century, and all because 
of the unity of those people to bring 
themselves into the foremost circles
of educational benefits, and also the 
fact that her leaders and people 
worked for the benefit of a German— 
first in the hearts of her country- 
men.

Germany, however, though a, big 
factor in the educational and scien
tific world had made one great mis
take, and that was the error of build
ing her might and power, on a purely 
materialistic creed, and here shone
the weakness of her morals.
many teaches that might is
anxl -which is an altogether false doe
trine. Thus- she must fall.

The address was a very clever 
onex and the large attendance ex
pressed their very great appreciation 
of Mr. Withers’ kindly entertaining
discourse by voting him a hearty re
turn of thanks. The Rev. J. Brinton
presided.

JOHN SAME
The funeral of the late John Syme

took place yesterday from the family

residence, Waterford Bridge Road, and * 
was very largely attended by citizens 
of all classes who turned out to pay 
their last tribute of respect to a 
worthy and much respected fellow- 
citizen.

The deceased was identified with 
Scottish Freemasonry, being a mem
ber of Lodge Harbor Grace and the 
District Grand Lodge furnished a
Guard of Honor—the following * chief 
officers acting as pall bearers:— 
D.G.M., C.R. Duder, P.D.G.M. John 
Cowan, D. G. Wardens, G. W. Gushue
and J. M'Intyre, D. G. Secy. H. E. Cow
an and D. G. Treasurer R. G. Ash.

Now that the real fine weather is

IMPERIAL OIL fidThe report that the Désola will b<> 
raised from her submerged position 

at the dock pier by a local engineer 
may be a myth, but the ship herself is 
nothing of the kind, 
trary, she is a nuisance to all ship
ping entering into the dock or berth
ing at the Reid premises and marine 
circles report that the vessel will hâve 
to be destroyed anon if no better solu
tion of her removal is forthcoming.

This, to our mind, is tangibly ve- getting around to us, some of our
somehow \ belated shipping ought to reach

)
UutTOgV

as the nevj 
reached r 
Russian h 
sian Com 
Deum thd 
ed in the 
Nicholas, j 
as, and aj
nounceme
great rd
where thd

garded aJ
opening tj
advance
thence in]
to Berlin I

twining good for evil—and 
or another it would seem as if good Sport.

!
/

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS _ _ _
Gasolene, & c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF

will triumph. Wait and see.
> The R.C. Mission for the men of the 
Cathedral Parish was begun this 

j morning. Fr. Cox gave some excellent 
instructions after Mass. The Mission 
will close on Thursday morning.

On the con-o

ENLISTED
The Volunteer’s Roll now num

bers 1390, five more names having 
been placed thereon on Saturday:
St. John’s.—Jas. L. Day, Wm. Wad- 

den, Geo. Noseworthy. Ed. Dun- 
phy.

Elliston, T.B.—Lewis Clouter.
Yesterday the regular church par

ade was held, a large number of men
attending. After church the men j
were given leave for the day. '

1\

The new Church of England build
ing now in course of erection at
Sandy Point barely escaped destruct
ion from the flames of the old build
ing which was totally destroyed there
on Saturday morning last.

Great praise is due Rev. Fr.
Nangle for his kindly interest, from
the first in our volunteers, and only
this morning the Wandering Scribe
heard of some particular information
which goes to show the good heart
and help of the kindly father. “Boys
will be boys—and when a few of our

Ger-
right, The officiating clergyman was Rov.

J. S Sutherland, M.A . of St. Andrew's
Cresbyterian Church, who conducted
•he service at the home and alao at
the graveside.

Manager MM. Branch.With the exception of the news of
the wounding of Lieut.-Commander
Howley in the recent Dardenelles en-
gaement, northing further has been
received in the city. Interest, how
ever is keen re any of our boys being
in the fight and some future informa
tion is eagerly looked for.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 45.

o
Petrog;

garrison
Russian
without a)
white' flaizl
was said j
render on
caused lit]
generally] 
terribly lj 
m ïooà,

—marlüjfTHE NICKEL boys lived up to the ancient excuse.
Interment was at the General Pro- Fr. Xangle gave his individual help

testant Cemetery, Riverhead. Mr. S. G. and saved the situation.
Collier being the undertaker.

Thos. Anderson, Esq., principal of
tee Presbyterian College, will lecture “big bugs” has been a long time on
to the members and friends of St. the fence, and from to-day’s mes-
Andrew’s Club in their Rooms on I sages it would seem that she is go- 
Wednesday evening, at 8.30 p.m. The)ing to he with foe Allies, me news 

Edinhureth {Jstsile )subject wW he "The Alternatives to ] foal Italy is ashing foe German
" I Socialism.’’ An interesting lecture is j population to vacate the country,

promised all a do attend.

0a i
aWhen Manager Kiley at the begin

ning of the Lenten season, announced *
that the Nickel earnings would all be 
devoted to charity, the people deter
mined to help him out in a whole
hearted manner, and they have right
loyally kept their promise. NightAdlOCfltO made mention Of a POOL j m •
after night toe Nickel is crowded, aiuC;^W »? ™me 02 Louis Who live CO ^

foe South Side Goad and who were in
tkere ta a kahhv tovestiAewt. And ft ts.1^ ^citi state ot destitution. Saturday
Von get a good clean show—Von hefp fojght soetal kind-hearted people
to help the poor-Von ge( every Lié oC'Vi8Red tlto Ü0US6 80(1 23V6 lllUCh
worth of your money, of course. So ASSIStanCff to the Family.
go up again to-night. New and splen- (
did. programme.

XXSX*XXXN*XX%SN\SX\X\\>»iM6)
*

\ We Aim To PleaseItaly, like some of our Government -i

tOn Saturday afternoon the Mail ^ A nd we hit the mark
^ ev crxj tvwvew vt (t ^oodt

/ work m homst
j prices.

O
T

people feet that their few cents placed
O’

J Awill he acceptable It? all. Con?pula’
tion gives some 65.000 Germans in
that country, and there will he a
big deportation of bag and baggage.

SEALING NEWS GcrC. M. HALL,Many of the Pioneer Colonials of

Newfound.land, were Scotsmen, and it

, is pocniiaviy fitting that tint me n ot 
the 1st. Newfoundland Regiment
tooxxXA put in pwxt ot tXittv training
in the land from which many of them 

claim ancestry. During the iast 3 
months the first contingent of volun

teers from Britain’s senior colony
have been undergoing severe mili

tary training at Fort George, and on
Friday the men took up quarters in 

Edinburg Castle.
For some days past an advance

party, who came straight from New
foundland, have been billeted in the 
castle, and these men were drawn 
up on the platform at the Waverley 
Station when their comrades from 
the North arrived in two special 
trains.

Lord Provost Inches was on the 
platform, and after welcoming the 
commanding and other officers, ad
dressed the men of the regiment. 
He said he came to extend to them a 
hearty welcome, not only Horn the 
Lord Provost, magistrates and coun
cil, but from the citizens of Edin
burg. The appreciated the patriot
ism of the men of Newfoundland in 
coming at this time to the assistance 
of the Mother Country, and he hoped 
that the reception with which they 
would meet from the citizens of the 
Scottish Capital would be one that 
would earn their heartiest goodwill.

Lieutenant-Colonel Burton return 
ed thanks on behalf of the regiment
for his Lordship’s words of welcome. 
—From Weekly Scotsman, February 
27th.
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)CHARMS FRANCIS Genuine Tailor and Reaoretûh 
24S THEATRE HILL

x vi. wi kiwxxwe. wwfi
Fisheries Department this forenoon-.

La Âne»—NYinû N,E>,, snowing. Gape
reports six steamers in sight. Satur
day—two ships 8 miies east of the 
Cape in the seals, other ships com
ing in; prospects good. Gull Island $ 
reports 2700 seals landed there for ÿ
16 men. South winds last week moved ■$» 
seals north of the Island. Patch is
lying N.E, from Cape ; 1500 seals laud
ed at Cape.

Tilt Cove.—Strong north-east snow
storm ; five steamers reported near 
Gull Island, also that 15 Shoe Gove 
men landed 2700 seals at Gull Islds.

Fogo.—Wind N.E. ; good 
thick; two of the fleet passed north
easterly.

Dripper’s Harbor.—Strong N.E. wind; 
bay blocked with ice; still no seals 
here.

Change Islands.—Strong N.E. cold J
snow flurries. Ice about eight miles 1 %

On March 3rd there passed to the

>reat beyond at the ripe old age of
90, one of our most respected resi
dents in the person of Charles Fran- j ^i/2S 2 COlüïïlU. Of IWO Ol financial 
cis. Deceased enjoyed good health rating of some of our local business

ll i Tj Messages received by a gentleman j 
i in the city, on Saturday last state 
the regretabie fact that Engineer 

j Lieut.-Commander Hoivley, son of Mi. 
J. P. Howiey, was badly injured 
when the H. M. S. Irresistible was 
sunk in the bombarding of the Dar
danelles.

We hope however that the news
may not be as serious as at first re
ported.

0
Canadian newspaper to hand, con- iWKWWW wwwwvvWAfio~

Grand Lodge, L.O.À.
Already

Dock-

Iished
Brills
When

Gneis

men. The information is most unre
liable, and the gentlemen mentioned
in the article would like to know
who the informant to the paper in
question is? If it is necessary that
certain figures must be given to
strange sources, abroad, people who
supply the data should be certain of
their facts, as such is likely to have
a marked effect on the financial
standard of home cemmerce.

up to a short while before his death.
Mr. Francis was well known, both at
home and abroad, and leaves a large
circle of friends to wourn the loss of
a good and true friend. He leaves
five sons,, one daughter and many
grand children, to whom we extend 
our deepest sympathy.

Grand Lodge, L.O.A.—
The Provincial Grand Lodge of the

Loyal Orange Association closed a 
most successful session at Carbonear
on Saturday last.

The officers elected on Friday for
the ensuing year are as follows: —

P. G. M.—R. A. Squires.
D. P. G. M.—J. C. Puddester.
J. D. P. G. M.—E. J. Samson.
P. G. Chaplain—Major W. H. Cave. 
P. G. Secretary—Jordan Milley.
P. G. Treasurer—J. s. Currie.
F. G. Lecturer—Dr. A. C. Forbes. 
P. G. D. of C.—J. W. Mercer.
Auditors—H. V. Hutchings and Geo

Langmead.
P.G. Deputy Secretary—R.J. Irany.
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Lecture at Grenfell Hall Magistrate’s CourtLiexxts. Alderdice, Nunns and Wiglx- 

ton are on the Express due tonight.
There was a very large gathering 

at the Grenfell Hall last night to 
hear the Illustrated Scriptural lec
ture.

Supt. Jones toon as bis topic lor the 
evening “The Creation,” the lesson be
ing taken from the opening chapters
of Genisis. Some magnificent lantern 
views of land, water and sky were 
displayed, depicting the various won
ders of creation, as created and gov
erned by the All-Wise Ruler of all, viz. 
the God we all adore.

During the evening Miss Taylor very 
pleasingly rendered a sacred solo, and 
the well-known hymn, “For those in 
Peril on the Sea” and “God Save the 
King” brought to a close a pleasant 
Sunday evening’s hour in the Gren
fell Hall.

Two laborers for getting drunk
were fined $1.00 each or had to go
down for 3 days.

Another laborer, drunk and dis
orderly in his own house bad to üntl 
two sureties of $30.00 each or take
30 days sojourn at the Lake Side 

Constable Whalen had 4 citizens 
up for loose and disorderly conduct 
on the street on 16th. inst. They 
were ordered to pay all costs.

had exaggl 
Wevp’s tra 

HamburJ 
larger

Dr. L. Paterson is a passenger on 
the inward express.m

and 
OUo could
ment of a| 
it had 
German sfi

developmvj 
mirai, air J 
man firm

sCapt. A, O’Brien, and Lieut Charles 
Ayre have remained over at Halifax 
where they arrived by the Hesperian.

off.------------- 0-------------

Course of Lectures
&

Seal Cove.—Wind E. ; weather |
stormy ; bay jammed with ice; no $ 
seals. ; 3?

past
The spring course of popular en

tertainments at the Grenfell Hall, 
Seamen’s Institute opens this evening 
at 8.30.

Rev. W. H. Thomas—one of our most 
popular lecturers—will relate the 
pleasures of "A Trip through Belgi
um,” which will be illustrated by 
special lantern slides. Patriotic songs 
will be rendered before and after the 
lecture and a pleasant and profitable 
evening is assured all who attend. „

> Rev.F r. Cox who had been un tv ell 
the last couple of days is again O.K. 
and energetically at work.

>;-—o
8PARADE RIYK—Open tonight. Ice 

in good condition, Terra Nova Band
mch,22,lià I i I

1■ ;
>:
$in attendance. ted

Ion
a new 

S> nine 
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oMr. Jerry Dee, who had been on the 
West Coast on fishery business, re
turned to the city by Saturday night’s 
train.

iII^HHPVS
For Big, Little Offices ^ |9ee@@@.w®wi»>>MeW*eM
That Expect to Grow

Kyle’s Passengers
!I f

The Gulf steamer, Kyle, arrived at 
Port aux Basques at noon yesterday 
with the following saloon passen
gers:—W. Allison, W. A. Parsons, J. 
Morris, Dr. L. Paterson, H. G. Wis
dom, Jno. Hiscock, N. H. Alderdice, E 
E. Percey, Mrs. B. Lilly, Miss S. E. 
Parsons, Mrs. E. Newman, Mrs. M. 
Sebastian, Miss W. A. Shannahan, J. 
Nunns, C. Wighton and L. Carbery.

Mr, Joseph Judge, our Pioneer 
Judge in horse-flesh, is importing 
fifteen horses from P. E. I. and is 
looking to their arrival this week.

FOR SALE—A Smgl«
SEWING MACHINE, turned ^ 
top, good as new; cost • ' 
sell for $80.00. Apply to H.

Hotel

For men who demand systematic methods that
lighten labor, eliminate mistakes, stop loss or misplacing 
of important letters or papers—ffcifiln will prove 
an investment of many returns.

*> UsifiSss in your office makes 
it possible to have every important 
Le-ter, Contract, Price List, Stock 
Record or Inventory Sheet within 
easy reach-under your very thumb
—always.

IO smith-
(during

The different Catholic Societies of 
the city are going to show their great 
pleasure of the appointing of Mon- 
signor Roche to the dignity of Arch-
blBhop of St. John’s, by making him 
several presentations after his con
secration to the holy office. The Holy 
Name Society, Society of the Blessed 
Virgin, the T.A. and Star Societies are 
all going to show their love and loyal
ty to His Grace Elect.

$ The Aminal Meeting of the St. 
John’s Seal Skinners Association 
w ill be held in the T.A. Hall on Tues
day 23rd inst. Chair to be taken at 
ft p.m. Pull attendance requested.

By order
GEO. R. COOK,

Secretary.

A workman named Hartery was 
injured this morning at the dock. 
The man was engaged doing repair 
work on the Dundee, when his hand 
coming in contact with some sharp 
instrument was badly cut. First aid 
was rendered, and the injured man 
made as comfortable as possible.

àMr. Richard Power, Cooper of
Springdale St., who had been very
ill last week is coming around again
O.K., and shall be around as active
as ever in a day or two.

care New Tremont 
meal hours.)—marS.tf
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Fr1Woman to take charge o 
Aquathina; satisfactory 
competent person. App > 
ter stating previous exp^. c> 
and salary expected. AJ ,]]e 
H. McFATRlDGE, atepi 
Crossing, Bay St. George. 

m!5,lm

aMr. George Sommerville of G. M. 
Barr’s employ, who arrived from 
New York last week, reports condi- 
ditions in that city as normal. Mr.
Somerville says that judging from
appearances, the war has had no
effect on the financial status in the 
U. S. Big factories are retaining 
their help at current wage, and bus
iness in general appears to hold its 
usual jest.
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To Work in Your Officemch22, li.

8 And as your business grows and the 
demands for filing space increase, addi
tional units added from time to time, at 
small expense, will give you a filing sys
tem that for reliability and efficiency 
will be perfection itself.

OtJfiSri arc substantially built from 
carefully selected quarter-sawed oak and 
genuine mahogany. We guarantee them 
satisfactory in every respect, as to quality.
If not satisfactory, as stated, they may
be returned at our expense and the price
will be refunded wittingly and cheerfully.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.

o
“Europe in Arms”—The Titanic

War of the Nations.—This is the
best book of the season on the
War. Profusely illustrated, giv
ing graphic descriptions of battles 
on Land and Sea. Price only 27c. 
Postpaid. GARLAND’S Book
stores.!—mar22,3i,m,w,f

The news from our sealing fleet 
up to date lias not been of the bright- 
ist, but to-day’s report ought to be of 
more cheering nature,

No doubt the Beet will have good 
news to transmit this afternoon, and 
we may look forward to “panning 
items” in a few hours.

<y
A store on New Gower Street West

was entered Saturday night, and a 
quantity of cigarettes stolen, 
proprietor has reported the theft to 
the police, and an arrest Is likely to 
follow.
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